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rcgulnrly on the job during tho spring
YOUNG DENTIST DIES
AUTO LICENSE SHOULD
nnd summer months, removing all
MAYOR WOULD CLEAN
Russell Redding, who enme here a TRINIDAD BOYS AND
ashes und enns, etc, that have
few weeks ugo suffering from tubercollected each day in the back yard
culosis, died Inst Friday ut his home
average
the
of
home
and
business
FAG-TORthe south part of town. At his bedCREAMERY, FIBER
BE RETURNED TO THE
RESIDENCE DISTRICTS in
GIRLS WIN BASKETpremises.
side were his mother und young wife.
We nre told that the Mnyor und City
Mr. Redding was u young man who
Council nlrcady have this
under
hnd finished
college. He was
NEW DEPOT. ETC ndvisemcnt und they say matter
COUNTY ROAD FUNDS
AND PICK UP NAILS n graduate ofdental
that If they
BALL GAMES HERE
two other schools. Only
receive the proper support of tho citu few weeks before his death ho reizens this great preventative of dis-caceived his dental diploma. When he
can be obtained.
first arrived it seemed be made nnmr
The following bullotln wns issued
The collection of the motor vehicle
We desire to wnit until tho Council
Mayor Israel has a scheme on foot
'
r,lIk nbout basket ball. Saturday
from the ofllce of the Quay County hus nctcd on this subject and then get tax should be transferred to the coun- - which if he is successful in working improvement, but his constitution was
to pull him through, "'ttht wns ubout the fastest gnmes
Chnmbcr of Commerce, by the secre- behind them und show them our ap- tics In which the tux originates. Let 'out will be good for Tucumcari from not strong enough
He wus not bed-fnbut a short time thut evor happened uround these dig-an- d
tary, Robt. P. M. Case:
euch county collect its own tuxes and u good health standpoint. It ulso may
preciation for such a move.
sutror
seemed
to
but little. He i's.
Robt. P. M. Cusc, Sec'y.
Excellent Prospects for Oil
muni iu wiu suuu wiiiiiuvur amount ip n good for sore eyes.
had been married less than n year und
The girls' game started about eight
necessary
puy
n
to
expense
part
of
the
He proposes to usk each property his young wife did everything in
Geologists and some experienced oil
o'clock, the Trinidad girls playing
her
highway
of
the
commission
state
with
owner or resident of the city, to puy
men have declared Quay county the DEADLOCKED OVER REED
to assist him back to his for- - cording to boys' rules and
cents u month to hire n mer good health, but the end enme pluying a girls' game. Time Tucumcari
greatest oil field in the world. Many
"HONE DRY" MEASURE its engineering und advisory force. twenty-fiv- e
and aguin
There is nothing to be rained by thn man and team to haul tin cans and
companies are now obtaining leases
sooner than was expected.
the Trinidad girls would take the bull
having
burin
state
this
department
other
uwny
rubbish
every
dny.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. Proand arc planning to drill in the near
The mother came in several days uwuy from Tucumcuri forwurds. They
This does not meun that the scaven- ugo to assist in curing for tho son, overguarded and undcrguurded
hibition came to the front in the house dened with a lot of clurical work, that
future for this valuable asset.
in
could
done
the
several
counties
be
ger will call every day at any one while the fiither did not urrive until Tucumcari's team tried to play while
Any new oil field is an experiment, ugain today, stirring up a furore thut
as they
but from all signs Quny county is promises to enliven the rcmuining at less added expense. Relieve the home, but ho will be kept busy every nfter the son's deuth. The futher is hud been trained. The game waxed
considered more in the certainty class dnys of the session with one of the state highway department of this te- dny taking the city systematically and a Pulmun conductor out of St Louis, wurm und new players wore added
most stubborn fights yet waged over dious detail nnd let it have time to arriving at your homo ut lenst once a and it took several hours to got here but Trinidad had some team and were
than in the experimental stage.
get out nnd get next to the real prob- week if not oftener.
tho issue in congress.
Copper und Nickel
nfter he was notified of tho son's death allowed to get away with most nny-Th- o
lem of building und maintaining roads
prohibition
While
facing
advocates
There are arrangements being mnde
funeral wus held ut the Buptlst thing they uttempted.
The Tucum-churc- h
The Red Peaks Copper Company,
in
New
Mexico.
to huve the Commercial Club tnke this
Tuesdny
re- - curi girls were the largest nnd could
afternoon
nnd
the
located in the Southeast part of Quuy n threatened filibuster, were lining up
Make
the
so
luvv
read
thut this
county has had the experienced Metal-luglc- to pass tomorrow the senntc bill mak motor vehicle tux cannot be spent for mutter up. Letters will be sent out mnins luid to rest in Sunnysido ceme- - have beaten the visitors at their own
accompanied by contracts to sign, the turv- game if they had been turned loose.
Engineer and Geologist, Jus. ing the national capital dry. it devel any purpose other thun the muinte- - .or..
. .. I... ..!,! ...1
oped that the postofficc appropriation
f
The mother is said to be suffering but for some unknown reason the lid
" "UT
V. Doileuu, of Chicago, to inspect
nunce
in
counroads,
except
of
r..',.,,"
such
,
"1
mT
i
from the same disease und will re wus not lifted nnd both sides lurni-i- l
';
their property. Although this com- bill, including the Reed "bone dry" ties and in such sections of nny conn - j
.
" ' lulur,c.d to thc.u,t
Af' muin in this city for her health's snke. loose to fight it out. The score of the
pany knew they hnd wonderful hold- amendment, hud been abandoned be ty where natural soil on the section
,
vu.uiiuiry contracts lire The father is talking some of moving first half ended 19 to 8 in favor of
ings in this region, Mr. Doilcnu's re- cause of a hopeless deadlock in con linn is n ..nn.1v lm,m n- - nf unU ,.
"
ference. Tonight u resolution to re
made i is suggested n commitee will here and giving up his present occupa- Trinidad.
.
Rosa Turpley-Routport was far beyond all expectations. place
who
iiiui.
jirupur
iuiu
muiiuenuncc
cannot;
the
appropriation
by
bill
be appointed to call on each familv tion.
contin be hnd
hud been out of school several dnys,
Samples taken from the surface
some
until
form
surfneing
of
but is now a member of tho Senior
showed values of 2V4 per cent copper uing existing postal appropriations hns been done. Wherever such n con- until 100 or more nre signed which
will raise necessary amount to pay n
Mrs. W. A. Green nnd children of class, wns put in ut forward in the
'JO per cent nickel and IT Ms per cent nnd embodying also the Reed amenddition
exists,
this
be
fund
should
used
ment, was introduced in the house by
Lovclnnd, Oklu., nre here this week fcccond half and with Madge Campbell
aluminum.
ns u fund for surfneing roods, provid- man and team for doing the work.
Each residence will have a tin can visiting nt the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. ui the other forward, they showed
Many shares were sold before this the conferees, making it necessary for ed that each mile improved in this
report was made und since the report the "hone dry" provision to run the way from this fund shall be maintain- or other kind of receptical for the de- Geo. Ward, near Quuy. They mnde Trinidad u few things ubout busket
gnuntlet of another vote in both sen ed.
posit of trash as the scavenger will this office a pleasant call while in our bull. They continued to piny accordother substantial business men who ate
nnd house.
ing to girls' rules, and if Rosa hod
want to invest money have lined up
Briefly, I would have this road main not be required to rake your yards city Tuesday.
been in practice at throwing baskets,
with the company.
tenance fund so guurded by the lan- in order to haul your trash uwny. This
they would have given Trinidad a run
Mr. D. T. Thomns, the secretary and
guage of tho law that it cannot be will start us soon as possible, possibly
for their money. This gnme ended
treasurer, has been connected with CITY COUNCIL VOTES TO
spent for nny purpose other than the nbout April 1st, and will bo continued
5 WILL DE THE DATE
with Trinidud 10, Tucumcari 21.
for six months, new residents may join
mining interests for several years, and
maintenance or surfacing of roads
the club at any time provided they
he is pushing the copper and nickel
The boys' gnme wns a surprise to
confining
to
the
it
maintenance
suror
MAKE RED LIGHT DISTRICT
SET BY COMMISSIONERS
propositions ns only nn experienced
even Tucumcari's most loyal supportfneing of state roads, first; then, if sign the contract to pay their monthly
man can do.
ers. Trinidad sure hnd some tenm.
nny balance is left, let it go into a fee.
Another suggestion has been offerPHY ONE HUNDRED RONES fund for maintaining any stretch of
New Depot for Tucumcari
TO HOLD DOND ELECTION It wns couched to perfection it would
seem ut times, but the local boys were
road connecting with the stnte roads ed that will be beneficial to nuto ownThere has been need for a new de
playing fast and hard. Jacobs and
and having been approved by the coun ers. Mnyor Israel says if the auto
pot in Tucumcari for ten yenrs, but
Wayne were nluvinir star
ty engineer.
Thov
This will gradually owners will go in together nnd buy a
the pushing of this proposition to the
The county commissioners met the kept their men covered nil the time.nnd
The city council met Fridny r.ight bring tho whole system of roads in large magnet, which is built for the
different railroads has been neglected.
In other words the people of Tucum- und transacted its usuul routine of the county under one general ma'nngr-- . purpose, he will have same attached first of the week in un adjourned ses- most or the points were made by one
cari felt satisfied with their old de- business and took up n few special mant, where it should bo for greatest to the street sprinkler and other city sion, Nations and Dodson being pres- of the visitors guards. The big center coming in for his shurc. Cusnck
economy and efficiency in future
wagons and all nails will be picked up ent with Bell not present.
pot. They have suddenly awakened mutters
from the sticotJ. This would snvc
They met for the purpose of call- played well considering the hard op
Mnyor Israel, Councilmen Wertheim
to the fact that n new depot is needed
The nrrnngemcnt for dragging con many dollars on your tire expense, nnd ing the rand hnnil nlnrtinn. lint thniitrlit ponent ne nuu against him, but he
more than any other public building. Kirby, Tnylor, huger, Goodloc nnd
tracts should be extended to moan tho make, it much safer to travel on the best to wait until all could be present, thrcw a number of goals Shair did
The Chamber of Commerce has tnk-c- n r reeberg were present.
he hns played in
(i. Funk and L. C. Miller, who were absolute maintenance of thnt pnrt 0f j nm'n 'stm-'twhich me literally cov-th- e and postponed the meeting until Sat- - not P,n aE
up the matter with the Rock Islnnd
tacks. Mr. urday, March 3. They ure expecting ?tht!l Karnes, und Fausnacht wns not
officinls in the past few weeks and has appointed by the "otincil to inspect the
road for which any man takes n erc1 witn nl(l "ai,s
deceived many gratifying replies to concrete decorations of the Vorcnberg contract for dragging. The "so much lsrael means business and his propo- - to set the dnte for holding the elec- - ln his usual fo"n- The Trinidud boys put on u little
the letters written. It is now up to Hotel building, made their report, con per round" for dragging is not going slt,"ns sound like good sensible ones. tion on May 5, 1917, nnd will issue
the citizens and the city council to derailing sumc as dangerous to pedes to get results in proportion to the It's up to the other fellows to show the cull Saturday. They are determin- - rough stuff und found they were out- ed to muke no mistake in their part muehed when they run up against Ju- money it will cost. If a man takes a their hands.
get behind this movement und com- trians on the sidewalk below.
cobs. Time und uguin it looked like
of the proceedings.
Judge Hunter made his report nnd contract to fully maintain n mile or
plete what has been started.
a bronc busting roundup, but Jacobs
asked that rooms by secured for him two miles of road, he will do his unit
MRS GAMBLE ENTERTAINS
Rear Grass Fiber Factory
never failed to hold the bull in the
SOLD STOLEN CALF
that would be
fitted for the to make the drag do ull that it can
The Y. W. A. met ut the home of
Our Bear Grass Fiber Factory is performance of better
Officers were notified last week of mixups and hit, opponent was dumped
his duties.
wns
It
to
I enn show Mrs. Gamble Feb, 20, 1917.
maintain
road.
thnt
ncOn
jrraduall." materialising. There in no decided to rent rooms in the Israel
the theft of a calf from the Gene Smy- - over his head. No sooner was be otX
doubt but what paying markets nro to building and sumc be put in shape you ronus now under tho drag where count of such windy weather only a er ranch nenr the Mesu Rodondn.
Mr. until unother would try to stop Ja,t
money
being
the
spent,
very
is
but
few were present. Miss Doughty led
be had for this valuable fibre. Srme for him to move
Gholson nnd Mr. Smith, were sent to cob's pusses toward Tucumcari's goal,
at once. His report little real maintenance is obtained, tin.
problem!) f"iU confront the building
ulso showed thut he turned 5255 over The contractor drags his miles and tornoon wus spent nnd' lovely refresh-the- n the ranch and traced the calf to the but ho wus in the game to win and it
if the factory and in time these will
to the city, the receipts for fines dur
fnrm of Hugh Bond. Mr. Bond in- - wus not his fnult because Tucumcari
unhitches. Ruts six inches deep ments served bv the hostess,
be 'hrathed out and n factory will lo
ing the past month.
formed the olliccrs that he purchased lost. Wayne was playing nearly us
may
have
formed,
in
as
places
where!
who
Those
absent,
were
missed one the
built for our farmers where they may
The mntter of maintaining u "Red 1 huve observed, nnd they will continue inf tlm timet nlnntifint miuilimi
calf from Pat Shipmun, at that hard, and hnd it not been for the bas- mmr tt
market tho raw product.
time employed on the Smyer ranch, kat tossing of the big center and one
Light" district wus brought up. It to form under the present system of joyed by the club,
Creamery Needed Here
wns discussed pro und con by various "so much per round" for dragging.
of tho guards for Trinidud, Tucumcuri
together with his two brothers.
The next meeting will be
0,
They returned to the ranch und did would not have lost tho game,
. Muny of the fnrmers
nnd ranchmen members of the council. It wus then Other states huve already found thnt 1U17. nnd nt the home of Mrs.March
Cluude
find Pat working.
are desiring n market for their cream moved by Tnylor that same be allow this method is n failure for sntisfac - Wingro-- e.
He had flown
The first hulf was disheartening for
Members arc urged to be not
in the spring nnd summer which is the ed run but under strict regulations tory maintenance.
to part unknown. His brothers did Tucumcari u.s the Trinidad lads suc- .present
natural season for this product since nnd fixing the license at $100 a month.
u nur wnere nu ceeued in caging la buskets and mak- "Uk R,,u"
"
"
Mnke the county engineer the
they are not using silos in this local- Mr. Taylor stated that this district in uctuul nnd ubsolute chnrge of man
hnd gone, so Put has kept out of the one score on a free throw, netting
the
n
mr:iiu'AV
iv tiii? u'nui officers sight and will no doubt leave them 27 while Tucumcari
ity.
was now and has been in operation
only scored
We have in our city
New Mexico for a while.
ma for muny months, that the city was
sjXl The second half wus not o bad,
receiving
chinery for this industry. The Chamnothing from that source,
Mr. Bond suid he paid Shipman $25 but Tucumcuri wus unable to gain
ber of Commerce hns had inquiries and he was in favor of licensing the
for the calf, but he willingly turned enough to overcome the lead gained
,...,
V
In Ull! Jlllin, WHO, ,!,
, 1.
, .
,
inuimuiuiin,
lie
from eastern people concerning the house so long ns it was being allowed
the animal over to
officers nnd they by Trinidad.
lucumcari made 25 to
taking over of this machinery and es- to run ns heretofore. His views were
returned it to the Smyers ranch.
22 for Trinidud. The game ended with
tablishing n creamery in our city. sanctioned by others, then he put it
the Colorado boys holding the big end
Although they wish
aid, in tho form of a motion which was
MINCER RUSSELL
of a score 19 lo ai.
compared with tho benefits to bo de- seconded by Wertheim. It wns then
The many friends of the contractThe gnmes were well patronized
rived from such a factory their de- put to a vote: Eager, Kirby, Taylor
ing parties were surprised this morn were highly enjoyed although and
,.i hi oiiiuuiniK
wiu ruiiu nuiime- tho
provided
the
Htatos'
will
mands nre reasonable. We hope thnt and Wertheim voting for, und Goodloe nnnce forces
states
!0lal
ing when they learned of Outmarriage home teams lost. If the management
of tho enuntv stinnl.l
7r. nun nnn ih.
mn
i.
fni
v,,w
the business men will line up for the nnd Freeberg voting ngninst. The mo- Un to the nit'spnt. wn hnv. ,mn rest.
."".y'"'
Inn
v" ui .ui, i.. u, .tinner nnn .hiss .iaoci will train the girls team to play like
tion wns declared curried. It wns then muchly inclined to look unon the ser-- ,
establishment of u creamery.
' lL
Russell, both of this city. The cereseems other girls are accustomed
yenrs.
,
.
Of
course
..
Agents from other towns huve al- moved thnt Mr. Prentice, the city
next
its $85.- - mony was performed at the Baptist it
live
.,!
!
.vv-.-- i
to ploying there is little doubt about
uir u V.UUIUJ engineer us oeing 000,000, the government will
be required to draw up u res- of value only in the
expend,
ready been in our city engaging the
parsonage
pastor,
by
MadA. L.
the
construction of $10,000,000 in roads iu
the outcome of most of their games.
cream for the coming year. We feel olution regulating and placing under ronds, bridges, etc.
forest reserves dox, before only n few friends.
and
the
balance
post
on
roads.
thnt our profits should be kept at municipul supervision, lewd women,
That
Mr. Mincer hns
FRED WALTHER.
a resident of
tvm i.'vt AI Jt,H1)AN
the federation proposition nppcnls to this city only a fewbeen
prostitutes, nnd houses of prostituhome.
months but dur- - kvtkiit
the
states
thereby
nnd
presages
tion.
nnd
This
the
curried
tho resolution THERE IS NO
Thero was n large crowd at Jordan
ing
The Cowboys Roundup
time
thnt
has
made
a
number
,
of
PLACE LIKE- nation's greatest highway building
is to be submitted at the next regular
ast "llay nKht 10 SLU l"c play, "Tho
Officers will be elected for the secTho following letter is self exnlun- - era. is conclusively shown In letters friends. He is now employed in the
meeting.
Pust of "10 Ewth." There was scarce- ond unnunl Cowboys Roundup March
utory and while it is not nice to wish from the various statu highway de- Westbrook barber shop.
Miss Russell is well known becnuso ' htnni"ng room in the house. On
1st. At that time dates will be set
pcoplo who move nwuy from here to partments to the American AutomoTHE SCARLET THREAD
of
the fact thut she hns been employed ',arch J we wi K'vu another pluy,
for tho meeting of tho Roundup this
become dissatisfied, yet it is n pleas- - bile association.
nt the Shuw Bakery for several yenrs ' rho ;;'aonic Ring," or "A College
year.
This will be the subject at tho Chris- ure to note thnt most of fliem would
This shows that the mnjority of tho nnd had chnrge of the front part. She
Good Roads and How to Get Them tian church ut the 11 o'clock service like to return nfter they have
tried
Februnry is almost gone und we
Quay county has already awakened next Lord's Day. On account of the other locutions. This country is not states nre going to join heartily with is n young lady that was attentive to
that tho wind will go with it.
to the fact thnt it is fur behind pro- union meetings the past two weeks so bad after nil, it would seem from Uncle Sum in making the nntion n business nnd will mnke Mr. Mincer nn
present that will benefit the peoplo in ideal companion.
gressive times in the building nnd we havo hifd no services, so let us rending tho following:
Mr. Wnttcnbnrger, Ed. Whisenhunt
either
times
of war or times of peacn.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mincer will remnin and Mrs. Dobbs were in town Monday
maintenance of good roads. These will have a great attendance.
Juneau, Alnsku, Feb. 15. 1917
economically or from a pleasure-givin- g
residents of this city, and their many on business.
help the farmers to bring their whent,
In the nfternoon u muss meeting My dear Mr. Dykes:
viewpoint.
friends join tho News in extending I o
bear grass, cream, maize nnd all mar- will be held und in the evening we
This is ono
of n nlnce. Sav. If
ketable farm products to the best mar- again adjourn our services to join in I ever got back to New Mexico and
iife.for a ,onff aml prospo,w
CLOVIS GETS A LOAN
kets anywhere. They will ulso help u great union temperance meeting at nnybody tells me thnt there is a betu.in.un ouiiuuj- - uiieiiioon io neur uig
tho town pcoplo to come in touch with the Presbyterian church. R. E. Far- ter place, I will knock him on the head
Santn Fe, Feb. 27. A Denver bankMnson preach.
the farmers nnd all work in unison ley, at the head of the New Mexico and put him out of his misery. It just ing house has agreed to advance to the
CAVE IN CATCHES MAN
C. C. Holland of McLean, Texas, has
Dry Federation, will spenk nnd we rnins ncre nil the time nnd is the community of Clovis n lonn of $20,000
for the upbuilding of Quay county.
While E. Romero was working at been visiting Ernest E. Hnll for a few
hope
for a most interesting evening. worst dnrn pluce in the world gloomy nt six per cent, until n bond issuo can the new high school digging u trench days.
Other counties havo voted bonds and
Mr. Holland has been ovur most
built roads for they realize what it Come without fail.
and sloppy. I suro wish I were buck be gotten under wny to meet the needs fot the foundation the sides of the of New Mexico, but said that he would
means to tho rural man as well ns tho
Junior Sunday afternoon.
in good old Tucum. I believe I will ,of the community for sewers nnd wn- - trench enved in Monday afternoon and not give ono ncre of
land uround here
Y. P. S. C. E. nt 0:30 p. m.
city man. In no case where such n
An effort to issuo $35-00- 0 caught Romoro undcrnenth the dirt, for
como back to Now Mexico soon, nny- - terxteiiFions.
or four of the other stuft ho
three
Choir Tuesday evening.
movement hus taken place would it be
bonds
failed because of a technic- Fellow workmen dug him out. Ho re- - had seen.
now.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday night.
possible to recall tho voting of such
With kindest rcgnrds to yourself ality nnd tho town needs funds imme- coiveu two irncturcd ribs and wns hurt
Charley Johnson and Mr. nnd Mrs.
Norris J. Rensoner, Minister.
bonds.
und fnmily, nnd with best regurds diately while a new bond issue will but little otherwise.
Robt. Anglin, nil of Tucumcnri, were
The Quny County Chnmbcr of Comtnke ulmost u yenr to prcpurc.
from my wife, I nm ns ever,
in our pnrt of tho county Monday.
merce, composed of city nnd country NO LIBERTIES ALLOWED WITH
BASKET BALL TEAMS LEAVE
Sincerely yours,
Mr. Wattenbnrgcr and family of
men is lining up ns ono to push this
"STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
A. L. ZINN.
HONOR ROLL
FOR LAS
PLAY
necessury improvement.
N'
re visiting Mr. nnd
,Dcxtur'
, ,
,
,
Denver, Colo., Feb. 27. Singing or
fith month, 5th grade East End AnThe boys and girls
morn- - 'Mr8, Wnttcnbnrger and Mr. und Mrs.
Cleaner, Moro Healthful City
playing the "Star Spangled Bunnor" in
C.
Wlllinms,
J.
tho now nrobnto nex:
ing for Lns Vegas whero they will J. '. Kelsay
It is nnturul for us to forget during Colorado in a medley is made a mis- udge, hns been a busy mnn this week.
Maboth Lawson, Ruth Russell, Wil- rest until Fridny night when thev will
tho winter months what nn evil un- demeanor in a bill passed by the house Ho performed a doublo wedding cere- lie Maddox, Donald Donohoo, Robert play two gnmes In thnt city. They ' II. C. Greer and wife have moved to
to live.
covered garbage is to a city. In the of representatives today. It already mony Tuesdny aftornoon, shortly nf- Logic.
will iro from there to Trlnl.1,.,1
Wn T"CUmcuri
beginning of spring tho flies come to hns passed tho scnuto und awaits tho ter ono o'clock, when ho united Mr. A.
Mrs' K Il Cox is on tho 8ick ,lst
Special Honor Roll
they will try to redeem their defeat
scatter the germs collected during tho governor's signature. Both tho musi J. Pnyno nnd Bossio Martin, both of
Montlo Wharton, Marguerite Gray- here Snturdny night. The girls were
W. G. Winningham, T. P. Brown,
winter months.
Tucumcnri should cian and theatre or cafo owner is li- San Jon; also I. Goscinski nnd Miss son and Johnnio Diotzmnn.
accompanied by Mrs. Gerhardt us chap J. A. Woodward and Mr. Sanders made
havo a city scavenger who would be able to fine of from $25 to f 100.
Nnnnio Payne, both of San Jon.
Mrs. Robt. P. M. Case, Teacher.
croon.
'a business trip to town Monday.

OIL, COPPER, NICKEL,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The Lone Star Ranger
to

Continued.

Just nt Hint moment Dunno felt
nn almost Inappreciable movement of
the miotic wall which supported him.
Ho could scarcely credit his sense.
Hut tho rnttlo Insldo Longstreth'sl
room wns mlnplliij with little dull
thuds of fulling dirt. Tho niloliu wall,
merely dried mud, was crumbling.
Dunno distinctly felt n tremor pass
through It. Then tho blood gushed
back to bis heart.
"What In tho hell I" exclaimed
Longstreth.
"1 smell dust," said Lnwson, sharply.

That was

n signal for Dunno to

drop down from his perch, yet
his enro he made n noise.
"Did you hear n step?" queried
Longstreth.
Hut n heavy
No one answered.
piece of the ndobo wnll fell with n
thud. Dunno henrd It crack, felt It
to

Blink e.

"There's somebody between tho
walls I" thundered Longstreth.
Then n section of the wnll fell
with n crnsh. Dunne began to
squeeze his body through the narrow
passage toward tho patio.
"nea him !" yelled Lnwson. "This

sidol"
"No,

he's going that way," yelled

longstreth.

The trump of henvy boots lent
Dunno the strength of desperation.
He wns not shirking n fight, hut to
bo cornered llko u trnpped coyote was
another matter. Ho almost toro his
Chthcs oil In thnt pnssnge. Tho dust
nearly stilled him. When ho burst Into tho patio It was not nn instant too
soon. But one deep gasp of breath
revived him and ho was up. pun In
hand, running for the outlet Into tho
court. Thumping footsteps turned him
bnck. While thero was a chance to
get nwny he did not wnnt to light.
Ho thought ho heard someone running into the patio from the other end.
Ho stole along, and coming to n door,
without any Idea of where It might
lead, he softly pushed It open a little
way and slipped In,
CHAPTER XXI.
A

low cry greeted Dunne.

The

room wns light. Ho snw Hny Longstreth sitting on her bed In her dressing--

With n warning gesture to
her to bo silent ho turned to close the
door. It wns n heavy door without
bolt or bar, und when Dunne had shut
It ho felt snfe only for the moment.
Then ho gazed around the room.
There was one window with blind
closely drawn. He listened and seem
ed to hear footsteps retreating, dying
away.
Then Duane turned tn Miss Longstreth. She had slipped off the bed,
hah to her knees, and was holding out
trembling hands. She wns ns white
as tho pillow of her bed. She was
terribly frightened. Again with warn'
Ing tin ml commnndtng silence, Dunne
stepped softly forward, meaning to
reassure her.
"Oh!" she whispered wildly; and
Dunno thought she was going to faint,
hen he got close and looked into
her eyes hu understood the strnngi
flnrit expression in them. She was
terrified because she believed he
meant tn kill her, or do worse, probably worse. Duunu realized hu must
hnve looked pretty hnrd and fierce
bursting into her room with that big
gun In hand.
The way sue searched Pimno's face
with doubtful, fearful ey s hurt hlin.
"Listen. 1 didn't know this was
your room. I came hero to get nwny
to save my life. 1 was pursued. I
was spying on your father and his
men. They heard me, but did not see
me. They do.i't know who wns listening. They're after me now."
Her eyes changed from blank gulfs
to diluting, shadowing, quickening
windows of thought.
Then she stood up nnd fnced Dunno
with tho llru and intelligence of a
woman in her eyes.
"Tell mo now. You wero spying on
my father?"
Briefly Dunno told hftr whnt had
hnppened before he entered her room,
not omitting n terse word as to tho
character of tho men he hnd watched.
"My God I So It' thot?
I knew
something won terribly wrong here
with him with the place tho people.
And right off I hated Floyd Lnwson.
Oh, It Ml kill mo If If
It's so much
worse than I dreamed. Whut shall
1 do?"
Tho sound of soft steps somewhere
near distracted Duane's attention,
reminded him of her peril, and now,
what counted mnro with him, mado
clear thu probability of being discovered In her room.
"I'll havo to get4 out of here,"
whispered Dunne.
"Walt," Bho replied.
"Didn't you
ay they wore hunting for you?"
"They suro ure," ho returned, grim- gown.

Jr.

I

won't," Dunno replied, perplex-

ed nnd stubborn.
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"Oh. then you mustn't go. They
might shoot you. Stay. If wo hear
ttera you can hide. I'll turn out tho
light. I'll meet them at tho door.
Ton can trust we. Walt till all quiets
down, If wo have to wait till morn
ing, Then you can slip out"
"I oughtn't to star. X don't want

"But you must. It's tho only safe
They won't come here."
"Suppose they should? U'h nn oven
cliunco Longstreth 'II search every
room nnd corner tn this old house. If
they found me hero I couldn't start
n fight. You might be hurt. Then
thu fact of my being here "
Duane did not finish what ho meant,
but Instead madu u step toward tho
door. Whlto of face nnd dark of eye,
sho took hold of him to detain him.
She was ns strong nnd supplu ns a
pnnther. Hut sho need not linve been
either resoluto or strong, for the clasp
of her hnnd wo -- uough to make
Dunno weak.
"Up yet, Ray?" onto Longstreth'fl
clear voice, too strained, too cagur to
be natural.
Oood
"No. I'm In bed rending.
night," Instantly replied Miss Longstreth, so calmly and nnturnlly thnt
Dunno marveled nt the difference between man nnd woman. Then she
motioned for Dunno to hide In the
closet. Ho slipped In, but tho door
would not close altogether.
's
"Are you alone?" went on
penetrating voice.
"Yes," she replied. "Ruth went to
bed."
The door swung lnwnrd with n swift
scrape and Jar. Longstreth half entered, haggard, ilnmlng-oyed- .
Behind
111 in
Dunne snw Lawson, und Indistinctly another mnn.
Longstreth bnrred Lnwson from entering, will oh nctlon showed control ns
Ho wanted to see
well ns distrust.
Into tho room. When he had glanced
around he went out and closoil the
door.
Then whnt seemed a long Interval
ensued. The house grew silent once
Duane could not seo Miss
more.
Longstreth, but he heard her quick
breathing.
Presently he pushed open tho closet
door nnd stepped forth. Miss Longstreth hnd her bend lowered upon her
arms nnd nppenred to bo In distress.
At hl3 touch sho rulsed n quivering
face.
"I think I enn go now safely," ho
whispered.
"Go then, If yon must, but you mny
stny till you're safe," sho replied.
"I I couldn't thnnk you enough.
It's been hard on me this finding
I feel
out and you his daughter.
strange. I don't understand myself
well. Ilut I want you to know If I
wero not nn nutlnw n runger I'd lay
my llfo nt your foot."
"Oh ! You have seen so so llttlo
of me," sho faltered.
"All the sumo It's true. And thnt
makes me feel moro iho trouble my
coming caused you."
"You will not fight my father?"
"Not If I can help It. I'm trying
to get out of the wny."
"Ilut you spied upon him."
"I nm n ranger, Miss Longstreth."
"Anil oh! I nm a rustler's daughter."
she cried. "That's so much more tor- way.

Long-streth-

A Low

Cry Greeted Duane.

rlblo than I'd suspected.
It wns
tricky cattle deals I Imagined ho was
engaged In. Hut only
I hud
strong suspicions aroused."
"How? Tell me."
"I ovcrheurd Floyd sny thnt men
wero coming
to nrrango n
meeting for my father at a rendezvous
near Ord. Father did not wnnt to go.
Floyd tuunted him with u name,"
"What name?" queried Duune.
"It wns Chesehllne."
"Chcseldlnel My God I Miss Longstreth, why did you tell mo that?"
"What dlfferenco does thnt mnke?"
"Your father and Cheseldlno aro ono
and the same," whispered Duane,
hoarsely.
"I gathered so much myself," sho replied, mlsornbly. "Ilut Longstreth la
father's real name."
Duano felt so stunned that he could
not speak at once. It was the girl's
part In tula tragedy that weakened

hlm. Tho Instant sho betrayed tho
secret Dunno realized perfectly thnt
ho loved her. Tho emotion was llko
u grent Hood.
"Miss Longstreth, all this seems so
unbelievable," ho whispered. "Chescl-dln- o
Is a rustler chief I've come out
hero to get. He's only n name. Your
father Is the real man. I've sworn
to get him. I'm bound by more than
law or oaths. I can't break what
binds me. And I must disgrace you
wreck your llfo I Why, Miss Longstreth, I believe I 1 love you. It's
nil como In n rush. I'd die for you
If I could. How fatal terrlblo this
Isl How things work outl"
She slipped to her knees, with her
hands on Ids.
"You won't kill him?" sho Implored.
"If you enre for un. you won't kill
him."
"No. That I promise yon."
With n low moan sho dropped her
head upon the bed,
Dunne opened the door nnd stenlth-ll- y
stole out through the corridor to
the court. Hut long after he had
tramped out Into tho open thero was
n lump In his throat and an ache In
his breast.

cowboy.

"Howdy," replied Fletcher.
At this short, dry response nnd tho
wny he strode leisurely out before the

posse Dunno found himself modifying
his contempt for Fletcher. Tho outlaw was different now.
"Fletcher, we've trucked n mnn to
nil but threa miles of this place.
Tracks ns plain ns tho nose on your
face. Found his enmp. Then he hit
Into the brush, nn' we lost the trull.
Didn't hnve no trncker with us. Think
But
he went Into tho mountains.

Duane had decided to go to Orl
and try to find the rendezvous where
Longstreth wns tn meet his men.
These men Dunne wanted even more
than their leader. It was Poggln who
needed to bo found nnd stopped.
men !
I'oggln nnd his right-hnm- l
The night of tho day before be
reached Bradford. No. 0, the mall nnd
express train going east, wrs held up
by
thu Wells-largmessenger killed over his safe, the
mull-clerwounded, the bags carried
away. The engino No. 0 tamo Into
town minus oven a tender, nnd engineer and fireman told conflicting
.stories. A posse of railroad men and
citizens, led by n sheriff Duane suspected was crooked, was mnde up
tho engine steamed back to pick
up tho rest of tho train. Duane had
the sudden Inspiration thnt ho had
been cudgeling his mind to find; nnd.
net Ing upon It, he mounted his horse
again nnd left Ilrndford unobserved.
He rodo at an ensy trot most of
tho night, selected nn exceedingly
rough, roundabout, nnd difficult course
to Ord, hid his tracks with the skill
fugitive, nnd nrrlved
of n
thero with his horso winded nnd covered with lather. It added considerable to his arrival thnt tho mnn
Duano remembered ns Fletcher nnd
several others saw him como In tho
back way through the lots und Jump
a fence Into tho road.
Duano led Bullet up to tho porch
whero Fletcher stood wiping his
beard. Ho was hatless, vestless, and
evidently hnd Just enjoyed a morning
drink.
"Howdy, Dodge," said Fletcher,
laconically.
Duano replied, and the other man
returned tho greeting with Interest;
"Jim, my boss 's done up. I wnnt
to hido him from any chnncc tourists
as might happen to rldo up curious-like.- "

.

bntiK-ronucr-

dvlsed.
Then when Dunne hnd pumped mo
now nmennblo outlaw of nil detnlH
vertnlnlnu to the present ho gatiicrcii

lata and facts and places covering a
.erlod of ten years Fletcher had been
And herewith wus
with Chesehllne.
unfolded n history so dark In Its
.loody regime, so Incredible In its
nmm during, so annulling in its proor.
of thu outlaw's sweep nnd grasp of
he country from Pecos to lllo urnnae.
Hint Dunno wns stunned. Compared
to this Cheseldlno of tlto Big Bend.
cntuo- to this rancher, stock-buyenil mo
speculutor, property-holder- ,
outlaws Dunno hnd ever known sank:
Tho power of mo
Into Insignificance.
mnn stunned Dunno; tho strange
fidelity given htm stunned Dunno; mo
lntrlcnto Insldo working of his great
But
svstem wns equnlly stunning.
when Dunno recovered from that the
old terrible passion to kill consumed.
him, nnd It raged fiercely nnd It couiu
not bo checked. If thnt
,
dead-faceI'oggln, If thnt
But
Knell hnd only been nt Ord I
thev wero not. nnd Dunno with helpof time got whnt ho hoped wus tho
,
upper hand of himself.
r,

"Why. Cheseldlne's."
Fletcher's beard nodded ns his Jaw
dronncd.
"I run Into him
Dunno touched.
the other day. Knnwed him on sight
rustler. When
Suro, he's the king-pihe seen me an asked me v' at reason
I huil for belli' on earth or some such
like why, I up an' told him."
Fletcher appeared staggered.
hell air you talkln'
"Who In

d

cold-eyed-

n

all-tire- d

o

long-hunte- d

"Hnw! hnwl hnwl"
encouragement
gathered
Duano
from that chorus of coarse laughter.
"Wal, If them tourists nln't too
durned snooky tho boss Ml he snfe
In tho dobe shack bnck of BIU'H here.
Feed thar, too, but you'll hev to rustle water."
Duane led Bullet to tho placo Indicated, hnd euro of his welfare, and
left him there. Upon returning to
the tavern porch Duano saw tho group
of men hail been added to by others,
some of whom, he hnd seen before.
Without comment Duane walked
along tho edge of the road, nnd wherever ono of tho trucks of his horse
showed hu carefully obliterated It.
procedure
was
attentively
This
wntehed by Fletcher and his companions.
"Wal, Dodge," remarked Fletcher,
as Duano returned, "thet's safer 'n
prayln' fer rain."
Dunne's reply wns n remark as
loquacious os Fletcher's, to the effect
that a long, slow, monotonous rldo
was conducive to thirst.
They all
hlin, unmistakably
friendly.
Joined
But Knell was not there, and most
assuredly not I'oggln. Fletcher was
no common outlaw, but, whatever his
ability, It probably lay In execution
of orders. Apparently at that tlmo
these men had nothing tn do but
drink and lounge around the tavern.
Dunne set nut to mnke himself agree-abl- e
und succeeded. All morning men
enmc nnd went, until, all told, Dunno
calculated ho had seen nt least fifty.
Toward the middle of the afternoon
a young fellow burst Into thu suloun
and yelled ono word:
"Posse I"
From tho scramblo to got outdoors
Dunno Judged thut word nnd thu en
suing nctlon was rare In Ord.
"Whnt'H all this?" muttered
as ho gazed down tho road at a
dark, compact bunch of horses nnd
riders. "Fust time I over seen thot
In Ord Wish Phil wus hero or Poggy.
Now nil you 'gents keep quiet. I'll do
tho tnlkln'."
Tho posso entered the town, trotted

"Didn't I tell you once? Cheseldlno,
calls himself Longstreth over
there."
All of Fletcher's fnce not covered
by hair turned n dirty white.
ho
Longstreth!"
"Cheseldlno
whlsnered. lumrsely. "God Almighty
You braced the " Then n rcmnrkablo
transformation came ov. r tho outlaw,
Ho gulped; he straightened his face;
But ho
ho controlled his nrjtatlon.
could not send tho healthy brown
back to his face. Duano, watching this
rudo mnn, marveled at tho change tn
him, the sudden checking movement
the proof of a wouderful fear ond
loyalty. It atl meant Cheseldlno, u
master of men!
"Who nlr you?" queried Fletcher, In
n queer, strained voice.
"You gave mo n handle, didn't you?
Dodge. Thet's ns good ns nny. Shoro
It hits mo hard. Jim, I've been pretty
lonely for years, tin' I'm gettln' In
need of pals. Think It over, will you
See you mamma."
The outlaw watched Dunno go off
after his horse, watched htm ns he re
turned to thu tavern, watched htm
ride ont In the darkness nil without
a word.
Duano left the town, threaded
quiet passnge through cactus and mes
quite to n spot ho had marked befon
and passed thu night. Ills mind was
so full thnt he found sleep aloof,
Luck nt last was playing his game
Hu sensed the first slow heave of n
mighty crisis. The end, always hiiunt
Ing, hud to bo sternly blotted from
thought. It wns thu iipprouch that
needed all his mind.
Late In tho morning ho returned to
Ord. If .Tim Fletcher tried to dlsguls
his surprise, thu effort wus u failure1
Certainly ho had not expected to m
Dunne ugaln. Duano allowed blmself
n llttlo freedom with Fletcher, an attitude hitherto lucking.
Thnt afternoon a horseman rode in
from Bradford, an outlaw evidently
well known and liked by his fellows,
and Duano heard him say, before he
could possibly hnve been told the
r
was In Ord, that thu loss
of money In tho hold-uwas slight.
Like a Hash Duane saw tho lurk of
this report. Ho pretended not to hnve
henrd.
In tho enrly twilight nt nn opportune
moment ho cnlled Fletcher to hlin,
und, linking his arm within the outlaw's, he drew him off In a stroll to
n log bridge spanning u llttlo gully.
Hero after gnzlng around, hu took out
u roll of bills, spread It out, split It
equally, and without n word handed
ono half to Fletcher.
With clumsy
lingers Fletcher ran through tho roll.
"Five hundred!"
ho exclaimed.
"Dodge, thet's damn handsome of you,
conslderln' tho Job wasn't "
"Consldorln' nothln'," Interrupted
Duane. "I'm maklu' no referenco to
u Job hero or there. You did mo n
good turn. I spilt my pile. If thet
doesn't mnko us pards, good turns
nn' money uln't no uso in this country."
Fletcher won won.
M'hu two men spend much tlmo together. Duano mado up n short fictitious story about himself thnt satisfied thu outlaw, only It drew forth n
laughing Jest upon Dunnu'H modesty.
For Fletcher did not hide his belief
that this new partner was a man of
achievements. Knell and I'oggln, and
then Cheseldlno himself, would ho
persuaded of this fact, so Fletcher
boasted. Ho had Influence. Ho would
uso it. Ho thought bo pulled a stroko
with Knell. Itut nobody on earth,
not oven tho boss, hnd any Inltuenco
on I'oggln. I'oggln was concentrated
lco part of Uio Uwoj oil the rest ho
He

1

be-for- o

Fletcher and Others Saw Him.
wo took n chnnce an' rid over tho rest
of tho wny, seeln' Ord was so clone.
Anybody como In hero late last night

or early this mornln'?"
"Nope," replied Fletcher.
His responao wns what Duano hnd
expected from his manner, and evidently tho cowboy took It as n matter
of course. Ho turned to tho others
of tho posse, entering Into u low con
sultation. Hvldently thero wns differ
ence of opinion, If not real dissension.
In that posse.
e
"Didn't I tell ye this was n
chase, cumin' way out here?"
protested nn old hawk-fneerancher.
"Them boss tracks wo follored ain't
like nny of them wo seen nt the
wnter-tanwhere tho train was held
up."
"I'm not suro of that," replied tho
lender.
"Will, Guthrie, I've follored tracks
wild-goos-

d

k

nil my

life"

"But you couldn't keep to tho trail
thts feller mnde In the brush,"
"Glmmo time, nn' I could. Thet
t
tnkes time. An' heah you go
for election! But It's n wrong lend
out this way. If you're right, this
after ho killed his pals,
would hev rid hack right through town.
Suppnsln'
An' with them uiallbiigs!
Snmo greasers
they wus greasers?
has sense, nn' when It comes to thlev-Ithey'ro shore cute."
"But wo nln't got any reason to believe this robber who murdered the
grensers Is a greaser himself. I tell
you It was n slick Job, done by no
ordinary Mienk. Didn't you henr tho
facts? One greaser hopped the engluu
an' covered tho engineer an' fireman.
Another greaser- kept flashln' his gun
nutslilo the train. M'hn big mnn who
shoved back tho car door an' did tho
klllln' he was tho real gent, un' don't
you forget It."
Some of tho posso sided with tho
cowboy leader nnd some with the old
cattleman. Finally thu young leader
disgustedly gathered up tils bridle.
"Aw, hell I MMiet sheriff shoved you
off this trull. Mebbo hu lied rensonl
Savvy thet? If I bed a hunch of cowboys with mt I tell you what, I'd take
u chance and dean up this hotel"
All tho while Jim Fletcher stood
quietly with his hands In his pockets.
"Gulhiic, I'm shore treasurln' up
Tho
jour friendly talk," ho said.
mennco was In tho tone, not tho content of his speech.
"You can an' ho damned to you,
Fletcher)" culled Guthrie, ns tho
horses stnrted.
Fletcher, stnndlng out nlnne hefnro
tho others of his cinn, watched tho
posse out of sight.
"Luck fer you-nl- l
thot Poggy wnsn't
here," ho said, ns they disappeared.
Then with n thoughtful mien ho
strodo up on the porch nnd led Duano
nwny from tho others Into tho barroom. When ho looked Into Dunne's
face It wns somehow an entirely
changed scrutiny,
hell-ben-

rond-agen-

n'

-

t.
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nl.'-ut?-

k

1

hlgh-wnll-

ly.

j

L'llliwl.

Ittlo bv llttlo tho next few days
Dunno learned tho points he longed,
etch-c- d
to know; nnd how Indcllblj they
themselves In his memory I Cheselwns on tho fur
dlne's hldlng-plavslope of Mount Ord, In a deep,
vnlley. He iilwuys went there
Job, where
Just before a contemplated
with his lieuteu- ho met ....und planned
.
It, nt .ivnmiti.il
j ........- - tiff
nuts, men- wimu
beforo ono or
suushlno
basked In tho
nother of the public places no owneu.
tli. wr.q there n UIO urn ncu now,
getting ready to plan tho biggest Job
;
out
et. It was a
where, Fletcher hnd not us yei ut

uher'd vou hide the stuff?
reckon I git In on this deal, beein
I stnved off Guthrie."
Dunno iilnvod his part. Mere
his opportunity, nnd llko n tiger after
First no com.,
prev ho seized It.
.veil the outlaw and then disclaimed
u'nv knowledge whatever of the train- rohherv other than Fletcher had nenru
himself. Then nt Fletcher's persistence and admiration nnd Inet easing
show of frlcnuMlnexs lie laughed occasionally ond allowed himself to
g.
swell with pride, though still denyii .
an-up
stnrted
Duane
when
Later,
.
. .
... ... ..... i.i
nouiicllig ills inieuuoii m
and make for camp out In the brush.
Fletcher seemed grievously ulTcnueu.
"Why don't you stay wit'.i me? l'vo
got a comfortable 'dobe ver here.
Didn't I stick by yon when Guthrlo
an' his bunch come up? Supposln' I
bed n't showed down a cool hnnd to
him? You'd be swlngln' somowheres
I tell you, Dodge, It nln't
now.
snuaro."
"I'll squnro It. I pny my debts,"
renlled Dunne. "But I can't put up
hero nil night. If I belonged to tho
gnug It 'd be different."
"What gang?" usked Fletcher, blunt-

lean-llmne- d

tfnnlfl
lifirn
.

1

I

CHAPTER XXII.

trnln-roblierle-

.

Dunne.

"ii,i..

up on tho dusty horses, and halted
In n bunch before tho tnvcrn. The
party conslsled about twenty men, nil
heavily armed, nnd evidently In
chnrgo of n clean-cut- ,
cowboy. Dunno experienced considerable satisfaction at thu absence of the
sheriff who ho had understood wns
to lend tho pose. I'erhaps ho was
out Iti another direction with a different force.
"Hello, Jim Fletcher," culled tho

I,.,

i..,.
nerve; ouiermsu

By ZANE GREY

A Fine Tale of the Open Country
CHAPTER XX

I

wns bursting hell. Put Poggln Iotk1
a horse. Ho never loved nnythlng
Ho could ho won with thnt
eHo.
binds horso Bullet. Cheseldlno warn
already won by Dunne's monumental

Agnln Innetton nnd suspenso drag
ged nt Duane's spirit.
But ono day there wero signs of tho
long quiet of Ord being broken. A
messenger strange to Dunne rode in
on a secret mission thnt hud to do
with Fletcher. Duano wns present In

thu tavern when tho fellow nrrlved
saw tho few words whispered, but did
not hear them. Fletcher turned whlto- wlth anger or fear, perhaps both, nnd
The mesho cursed llko u mndmun.
senger rodo nwoy off to tho west.
This west mystified nnd fnsclnnted.
Duano ns much ns tho south beyond
Mount Ord. After tho messenger left
Fletcher grew bllent nnd surly. It
beenmo clear now thnt tho other out-Inof tho enmp fenred him, kept
out of his wny. Dunne let him alone,
yet closely watched him.
Perhaps an hour after tho messenger hnd left, not longer, Fletcher manifestly arrived at somo decision, and
ho culled for his horso. Then ho
went to his shack and returned. To
Dunne the outlnw looked In shape both
to rldo nnd to fight. He gnvo orders
for thu men tn enmp to keep close-ur.tlho returned. M'hen ho mounted.
"Como here, Dodge," ho cnlled.
Duano went up nnd lntd a hand on
the pnmml of tho saddle. Fletcher
walked his horso, with Dunno beside
him, till they reached the log bridge,
when ho halted.
"Dodge, I'm In hnd with Knell," ho
snld. "An' It 'pears I'm the cnuse of
friction between Knell an' Poggy.

i

train-robbe-

"Cod Almighty! You Braced

the"

Knell never had any uso fer me, but
Poggy's been square, If not friendly.
Thu boss hnd u big deul on, an' herit

been held up because of this
scrap. He's wnltln' over thero on the
mountain to glvo orders to Knell or
P"ggy, an' neither one's showln' up.
I've got to stand In tho breach an
I ain't enjoyln' tho prospects."
"What's tho troublo about, Jim?"
asked Duane.
"Beckon It's n llttlo about you.
Dodge," snlil Fletcher, dryly. "Knell
hadn't nny uso fer you thet day.
Knell claims to know somethln' about
you that Ml make both the hots an'
Poggy sick when ho springs It. But
r,
ho's kcepln' quiet. Hard man to
thot Knell. Reckon you'd butter
go back to Bradford for a day or so,
then camp out hero till I come back."
"Why?"
(TO SB CONTINUED.)
U'h

fig-gc-
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS
Sport Growing in Popularity
Pacific Coast Colleges.

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
lie
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Very often n "Imni!" on tho pnrt of Rome plnycr who believes
pulling something new can.sea troublu iculore.

p
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College 1916 Champions.

of Chicago a,)d Jesse
Guilford of Massachusetts
Given Most Credit.

Bob Gardner

l'oollmll
Haschnll
Itasketlmll
Track
Rowing
Hockey

Who's the longest driver among the
--'oiling amateurs of our perfectly good
L'nlted States?
The question has been hashed and
rehashed by tho golf critics, yet no
one has settled it as yet.
When tho amateur championship
tourney was held at I'hlludclphlu last
summer, Jesso (lullford, Massachusetts
statu champion, and Mob Gardner of
Chicago were touted as the best drivers
iimong tho amateurs. In the seml-llua- l
round, when these two players met,

at

Vhey Invested Some of Their
Spare Money in Canadian

rittshurgh

Intercollegiate Championship Match on
Links Is Likely Facilities for Indoor Putting and Driving Exercises Installed.
Tho rapidly

growing

MBBBM
MA

favor which

golf Is meeting In tho I'm el lie coast col-

leges leads many to the belief that it
will ho only u matter of time before
tho sport will bo olllclally recognized
hero as ono of tho minor varsity ac
tivities, as It Is among eastern col-leges.
With this recognition, accorded the
game, It Is not unlikely that It will be
Included In the conference schedule's
nnd an Intercollegiate golf champion-- ;
ship be the result.
I'nusual Interest Is being taken In
a
thu game at the University of
tit Berkeley. To meet the demands of students who want that form
of recreation facilities for Indoor putting and driving exercise and practice
have been Installed in Harmon gymnasium. Putting nets, to help beginners
at the game, have been Installed, During tho winter months they will he
used for driving and putting practice.
Arrangements have been made with
the Claremont Country club whereby
the club links may he used by candidates for a varsity golf team, rutting
greens and short-holcourses will be
laid out on the campus and will he
ready for use when spring weather
makes outdoor work practical.
What rank the garni- - will get at the
university has not yet been deterRecently the University of
mined.
Oregon elevated It to major rank. It Is
a major sport In all the l'.ngllsh and
Scotch universities.
About forty men are out for golf at
tho rierkoley Institution. The depart- ,
rt.,.,.Iltiy
m(iit of ,,,,,.,,., ,.,,
undo It possible to substitute golf for
regular gymnasium work. Plans arc
on foot among the golfers to organize
a team to meet Stanford, Washington
Oregon and club teams.

White

House

Is

a Most

Desirable

Residence

1

The White House Is fn- - and away the most desirable
residence In tho national capital. (This In spite of tho nobility of vlco
presidents, which, of course, obliges them to the generous tradition of Fill- more, who said, when ho was called
to the executive mansion, "This Is my
first misfortune.") It Is the most per- - THfS
sonul, most plcturcsipic of the government's possessions. Its history Is the iuCH
win
history of many of our American
Ideals, says Harrison Ithodes In Harper's Magazine.
The White House, as Is natural,
I
the constant theater of the conlllct
to be observed everywhere In
life between our wish to have an
aristocracy and our wish not to. Hut,
d
on tho whole, the disinterested observer must adjudge victory to our
democracy which makes It really unsuitable that the White House
should ever be exactly fashionable.
We never forget not only that the presidential residence Is our home, but
that the president In It Is our man. The almost Utopian democracy of public
receptions at the White House Is both engaging and picturesque. In tho
early days congressmen used to come to them with bnwlo knives In their high,
cowhide boots, and In Jackson's time, guards with stout sticks heat hack the
guests while the food was being fetched from the kitchens. Then an evening party had all the charm ot a riot. A diplomat complained not so long
ago that even at the exclusive receptions for the corps, tho American young
ladles surreptitiously cut all the buttons off his clothes for souvenirs.
Another diplomat, .lew to these democratic shores, arriving late for u
New Year's reception, was astonished to Hud that the negro hackniaii who
had driven him to the White House had slipped In ahead rif him and was tho
Hrst to grasp the presidential hand I

flF ASHINOION.

If

Call-fnrnl-

Auil-rl-ca-

deep-seate-

e

Funny Letters Received by Members

of Congress

Harvard
Pennsylvania
KMIUCRS of congress continue to receive letters In which the writers disM play unconscious
Cornell
humor. Here Is ono that reached Ilepresentatlve ltaluey
Syracuse
of Illinois: "All the old wlmmlii' I know are getting a pension, hut I don't
Harvard
I have raised
get none.
live Idiot
Cornell
children, and think I oughtter have a
Swimming
Yale
pension. Please send one at once."
Fencing
Navy
And here Is another, which Rep
(lynmustlcs
Princeton
Jaeoway of Arkansas
rcsentatlve
Shooting
Princeton
found In his mall :
Wrestling
Cornell
"Plez senil me a pensun by return
Water polo
Princeton
mall. I wnzciit In the army, but my
Tenuis
Harvard a
Is alwuys taking the glei
father wuz. And I could prove It,
a nutSomebody
Pennsylvania a
Soccer
but the captain lost the mustard role."
of existence.
Chess
Columbia a,
This Is an extract from an
Golf
Princeton a
sulijnltted to a Missouri con
All athletes are not real athletes
Lull Some of them are Just lucky- gressman ny a country Doctor, who
0,P.P.O.P.O.P.gJJJlJJLJLPJLajUU
examined n third pension nppllcnnt : "The soldier, as a result of his active
Fighters are tho only ones who can service In tho Civil war, has contracted valvular heart disease, and there Is
BUILD ANOTHER POLO FIELD
a very had regurgitation of the mitral valve, giving a loud murmur on oscuposo as lighters without lighting.
lation."
Regulation Sized Ground to Be Con
A West Virginia congressman has n constituent of venerable nge who
I'red Mitchell Is going to release
structed In Meadow Brook Colony
about ten Cubs and get some players. Is not In sympathy with modern progress. Hecently the congressman received
on Long Island.
u letter from tho old man and dictated a courteous reply to his stenographer.
Automohlllng Is supposed to he sport The lawmaker's surprise may he Imagined when he got this nnswer:
(1. Maurice Heckseherof tho Meadow
letters to me; I can read writing."
"You don't need to print your
llrook colony, Westbury, L. I., will but every motorcar owner knows difbuild n regulation sized polo Held on ferently.
a
tract of ground, which he reTho trouble with our amateur athOne-Leggcently purchased. There are at presMen to Convene in National Capital
seems to bu that they are all
letes
ent within thu borders of that county
professionals.
M polo Holds and all except two probably will he In shape for play In tho
men will arrive In this city next June, will he welcomed
organizaFIFTY
There are .T.i
spring. There are four Melds at tho
organization
hotel man, and will settle down to a three-daMeadow llrook club, two at tho Rock-awa- y tions on the lines of thu Pennsylvania convention of the most extraordinary character ever started In the Capital
men will be
Hunt club, two on tho estate of Itallrnad company.
City. The
John S. Phlpps, one at Uobert Ilacon'n
salesmen for artificial limb
' mostly
In
played
Golf mutches are usually
and one on tho estate of WJllard D.
linns In the l'nlted States. They protwo rounds. Hut this doesn't apply to pose to organize socially and to disStraight.
the nineteenth hole.
cuss ways and means of Increasing
their linns' business with Kuropcuu
GIBSON TO COACH PITCHERS
have
runners
The
countries.
nothing on some of our
Gustav Gumpert will bid them
Former Great Catcher of Pirates to
talkers.
welcome. Gumpert is prominently
In
Succeed Wllbert Robinson
counted on to become president of
Schooling Hurlers.
Judging by the demands of most tho
Men's Association of
fighters, they cannot afford to light
America." He lost his limb ten years
Georgo Gibson, the ono great catchof the high cost of living.
ago in the service or Ills country,
er of tho Pittsburgh team, will coach
when In? wax eumicr's mute aboard one nf Uncle Sam's bnttleshlns. A bland
tho young pitchers for the Giants tho
golfers
and
Our best little woman
coming season. He will go to Marlln tennis players have It on the men Hmt t,,rllltl tUi! ,ps ()f Mr (j,niiport When he told of plat s for this odd conSprings, Texas, with tho Hrst squad They are always nblo to keep In volition.
..V(l' ,l(,t Wo'Il have a bully time, the hunch of us." ho said. "liver notlco
of players to Icavo for tho training shape.
men are the best fellows in the world?
t;lat
camp.
"We're going to organize an association that every mother's Fon of us
This Is tho position that Wllbert
There will be five big league clulu
Itnblnson held with much success for a In the National league race this year will be proud to be a member of. And you can see we're going to be 'somo'
exclusive.
And then there will be the Curds, Cub
"Anybody that's a good fellow can be n member, but they've got to
and Iteds.
measure up to pretty rigid standards. No ordinary bipeds cut: belong to our
chin."
Instead nf wasting time tnlklnc
about a third major league, the Na
OUi!ht to try ,0
Low Price
Valuable Government Maps Offered
Cross-countr-

y

SPORTING
WORLD

alll-dav- it

o

S, Joseph ft Sons, of l)es Moines,
Iowa, are looked upon as being shrewd,
careful business men. Having somo
spare money on baud, and looking for
a suitable Investment, Ihey decided to
purchase Canadian lands, and farm It.
With the assistance of the Canadian
Government Agent, at I Jen Mollies,
Iowa, they made selection near Chamacres of
pion, Alberto. They put
land In wheat, and In writing to Mr.
Hewitt, the Canadian Government
Agent at Ues Moines, one of thu members of the Hrin says:
"I have much pleasure In ndvlslng
you that on our farm live miles east
of Champion, in the Province of Alberta. Canada, this year (1010 we harvested and threshed 10,000 bushels of
wheat from 1MO acres, this being an
average of II bushels and 10 pounds
to the acre. A considerable portion
Northern,
of the wheat was No.
worth at Champion approximately
$l.S.i per bushel, making a total return
of SHUSH), or an average of $81.70 per
ucn' gross yields. Needless to say, wo
are extremely well pleased with our
lands."
It might not be uninteresting to read
the report of C. A. Wright of Mllo,
Iowa, who bought 100 acres at Champion, Alberta, for SII.HOO In December,
lltl.". He stubbled In the whole lot of
It, and threshed 1,487 bushels Grado
No. 1! Northern.
Mr. Wright, being a thorough business man, gives the cost of work, anil
tho amount realized. These figures
show that after paying for his land
and eosi of operation ho had
left.
MS" bushels, worth $l.fi." at
$0,0." 1.83
Champion
Threshing bill, 1 lel!t.T!37
.?
per bushel
I I 1.00
Seed at O.'e
Drilling
100.00
Cutting
100.00
fiO.OO
Twine
10.00
Shocking
1111.01
Hauling to town, He.
1

Total cost
Cost of land

one-legge-d

trap-hooti-

ng

y

one-legge- d

d

cross-countr-

well-know- n

long-distanc- e

One-I.egge- d

e

Bob Gardner.

ianlner got greater distance out ot
his drives, but It was pointed out that
ho was hitting a low hall with a long
roll on a baked course, while Oullford
was hitting a high ball with comparatively little roll.
And then the unprejudiced rnllblrds
bobbed up with tho assertion that
among all tho players In tho tourney
I). Clarke Crokran of llaltltnoro was
driving yards beyond both players. So
championship
the amateur
Is up In tho air.
long-drivin- g

UMPIRE

DECLARED

one-legge- d

'

s!Vo,'!r

HIM SAFE

Peculiar Play Pulled Off In
Game Arbiter Makes
Novel Decision.

Taeoma-Seattl-

Some boxers seem to be afraid of
overworking If tliey flght once a year,
and others couslder a couple of days
between lights a long vacation.

e

Fred McMullIn, tho young InHelder
who lias been making n spirited bid for
n pin re on tho Whlto Sox team, was
playing for Tacoiaa at Seattle n few
years ago. Ho camo In from third
on the dead run nnd slid for thu plate.
McMullIn knew ho didn't touch It, but
he was afraid to slide back as tho
catcher had the ball In his hand. The
umpire also knew ho didn't score, but
said nothing, as that was not his business.
Kred dusted off his uniform and
stalked nonchalantly to tho Tiicoma
bench.
"Ho wnsn't safe, was he?" demnnded
Cadmiin, who wiih catching for Seattle.
Thu umplro shook his heud. At this,
Cailman, holding the hall In Ids hand,
dashed over to tho Taeonm bench to
I'red waited until lie
tujr McMullIn.
nil but reached his end of tho bench,
mid then slid over to tho other end.
Cadmaii followed him, and as hu did
so slipped on some mud and fell to his
knees. McMullIn leaped up from his
seat, sprinted to the pinto, uud touched
It.
Minn'
culled him safe.

An amateur Is a man who doesn't
capitalize his profession, says a re
Any Interpretation
cent definition.
that will suit your ends Is permissible.

Christy Mathewson may not bo wildabout Cincinnati
but he says that Clncy could
win a pennant every year In n checker
league.

ly enthusiastic

George Qlbson.

at

"i

In New Orleans they are hulling
Peto Hermnn as the hantninwelght
champion. In St. Paul they have
crowned Johnny Krtle. Other cities
are yet to bo hoard from.
'
In some colleges the husky1 sludes
nil try to make the eleven, nnd In others, Judging from results, tho poor
victims are sentenced for their sins
to servo time on the football team.

Oscar Vltt Is going to have aonip
number of ytvirs. McOraw will take
holding down his Job as third
tunny pitchers, both old nnd young, to trouble
for the Tigers tho coming
Marlln Springs in March. Included In baseman nil
the reports about Roy
If
cur
Bailee,
Denton,
Tcsreau,
ore
the list
ones, the Sau Francisco wonder, is
Schupp, Anderson, Mlddteton, Saltb
10.
Pis Way and mtter.

project of covering the .1,000.000 squnre miles of the United State!
accurate laud surveys was adopted by the government as far back as
18S2. but the work Is even now less than half completed, according to experts
of the geological survey. It Is said
that the standards of accuracy and
refinement In this work have been
constantly raised by the engineers
carrying It on, with the view of meeting adequately every use to which the
resulting maps can be put. The law
provides for tho sale of these maps by
tho survey at tho cost of printing,
which Is Interesting when It Is taken
Into account that t.Ms cost Is only n
small percentage cf the cost of sur
veying the area It represents.
The
federal government Itself Is making a large mid Increasing uso of theso
topographic maps, but tho expenditure, of public funds for theso surveys Is
otherwise fully warranted, the officials nf the geological survey think, only
us tho public uses thu maps. To promote this use, tho survey bus recently
tiveu tuoro attention to thu wider distribution of the maps.
According to those who hnv been nt work on tills plan nrd nro most Interested in its success the dls'rlbutlon nf a government inup Is largely n
problem of publicity, though tlx necessity of adopting commercial business
methods In handling orders for tho maps when once a demand Is created is
not overlooked. In Informing tho public of the existence of authoritative
maps published by tho government a special effort Is now made to reach tho
communities in cuch area covered by tho niup, and to this end every mnp, us
issued, Is brought to the nttentlou ot tho local uud sluto press, ns well us to
postmasters nnd schoolteachers.
Other methods of promoting wider distribution Involve th
of Boy Scout masters, schoolboys and hotel managers, as well as of a lurgo
number of book stores ns local agents.

TUB

$1,182.13
.'I.ItOO.OO

51. IS2.1S

Net profit after paying for
farm and all cost of operation
52.472.07
Advertisement.
His Status.
"So your admirer Is In the umbrella
business?"
"I see. lie Is a sort of rain benu'.'

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR

CfK PELS

A

force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

It is cruel to

ed

Em

DID

Lands.
that

In a game played last summer between two prom- Incut somlprofesslonul clubs, with tho scoro u tlo
In tho ninth, ono down and runners on second and
third, things begun to happen. Tho catcher of tho
visiting team noticed tlmt tho runner on third was
taking a big lead on each ball pitched. Ho decided that nn accuruto Knap throw ought to catch
him napping. Tho play worked as he had expected,
n pretty throw getting tho runner on third tlat
footed. There being no chanco for tho runner to
get back to third, ho inado n dash for home. A
run-uthen ensued, practically every player of tho
team In tho Held Joining In tho play to retlro tho
man who had been caught off third base.
In tho meantime, tho runner on second, believ
ing that tho other runner was sure to bo retired, advanced to third.
Upon reaching that bug, ho had nn Inspiration, said Inspiration creating all tho trouble and argument that followed. Jlo decided that while
thu other players were busy trying to retlro tho man who had been
caught napping, ho would slip by them and score tho winning run.
Following out his plan, ho got under full speed nnd dashed by tho
other players, crossing tho pato a fraction of a second heforo the other
runner was touched out on tho lines. A goodly portion of thu crowd
surged on tho Held and began to celebrate tho supposed victory. What
was the proper decision, and what do you suppose tho umpire was
Dually forced to do?
Answer to Problem.
Tho player who dnshed past the other runner and believed ho hod
pulled a bright play, perpetrated an awful "bone." Just as soon as ho
passed the preceding base runner, who had not yet been legally retired,
bo wis out for so doing, hail automatically retired himself, so to speak.
Ills actions made the second out of the Inning; thu other rtmucr, when
Dually touched out, made the third out and retired tho side without a
run. Thi! score being still a tie, extra Innings were necessary. Such a
crowd had surged on the Held, believing tho game over, that the umplro
vns powerless to clear tho diamond for action. He called upon the
police, but they could not get tho fans off the Held. As n result, tho
umplro forfeited tho giiuiu to the visitors and then took it on thu
run.
(Copyright by tho Whculor Syndicate Inc.)
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A JEWELRY FIRM

WHAT

FAVOR

sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember tho "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated thorn, how you foufiht
against taking thorn.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to tho old form of
physic simply don't rcallzo what they
do The children's revolt Is
Their tender little "Insldes" arc
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver nnd
s
bowels need cleansing, glvo only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
ot mothers kcop this harmless "fruit
laxatlvo" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It nover falls to
clean tho liver and bowels and sweeten thu stomach, and that a tcaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at tho store for a
bottlo
of "California Syrup of Figs,' which
bas full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-upnn each bottlo. Adv.
dull-clou-

s

The iiNeruge man Is able to look In
a milliner's show window without see-lu- g
something he would be willing to
go without.
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should he given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Liniment handy on the shelf. Three sizes
25c, 50c and $1.00. Adv.
.Steps are being taken by the bureau
of fisheries to popularize black cod us
an article of food.

WHAT IS

LAX-F- OS
Is an improved Cascira
Pleasant to ttltt
In LAX-FOthe Cascara is improved by
addition of certain harmless chemicals
which increase the efficiency ot the Cascara, making it better than ordinary Cu-car- a.
LAX-FOaids digestion: pleasant
to take; does not gripe or disturb stomach.
Adapted to children and adults. Just try at
bottle tor constipation or indigestion. $oc.
LAX-FO-

S

A DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE
S

S

appendicitT

If ion hAf bMDUrUBd or fcT
U
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NEW ARRIVALS

We announce this week the arrival of large shipments of new goods, and we a'e real proud of the low
prices we are able to make despite the cry of "war" and other things. We mention only a few specials,
and lay special emphasis on laces and embroideries because scores of Tucumcari ladies have been waiting their arrival. Next week we expect to have another important and interesting announcement.

DUST CAPS
Percale Dust Caps in a variety of
patterns, neatly trimmed, with f r
t)C
clastic back, Special each
UNDERWEAR
Ladies Gauze Vests and Union Suits
in the popular and practical "Cumfy
Cut" styles. Regular and Extra sizes
at right prices.
KIHUONS

Another big assortment of staple
Ribbons in both Satin and TalTetta, in
all colors. Widths from the narrow-beadinkinds up to wide ones for
Sashes, Etc. ..No raise in prices.
ENVELOPES
Unusual values at this time, Linen
Finish oblong shape, 5 inch, or tablet
size only. Good 10c value,
Special, package

5c

A splendid assortment in a great
variety of patterns, widths and materials. You naturally expect prices
to be higher than last year, but we
have an agreeable surprise for you,
for they are no higher at our store
than thev were a year a'go. Our first
cm broidery customers bought nearly
$10.00 worth, so you can we guess
that our present supply will soon be
exhausted, for our patterns and prices
are irresistable. Come in and look
them over.

45 inch embroidered organ-- '
die flouncing, 1.00 value, yiL.-Qu-

CQp

HALF SOLES
s
Leather
Ladies and Men's
Shoes, per pair
Half-Sole-

U

36 inch white voil allovcrs, embroid-

CQn

ered pink and blue figures,
1.00 value, yard

r

for

Children,
Q

QQa
OvW

BUTCHER; KNIVES
e
A special purchnse of
Knives, 6 to 8 inch blades, riveted
handles; values up to 7.1c,
QC

UUU

High-Grad-

LACES
We always lead in style, quality,

1

Kealy 10c values, choice yard

will

SPOONS
Plated Ware, neatly decorated handles, not the heavy, clumsy kind, but
something with "CLASS," at less than
half value:
Tea Spoons, set of
OKa
&UW
Six

Ju

Torchon and pillow case laces in
a great variety of patterns,
C

Jb

Table Spoons, set of

yard
Shaeow laces, white and ecru, two
inch to IS inches wide.
All overs and plain nets, etc., etc.
Come in and see them.

Edges from 1 inch to 8 inches wide
in all the new effects and materials at
from
5c to 25c yd.

Coming Soon

UUW

Choice

assortment and prices. Come in and
see the new things.
Val laces, immense assortment, popular widths, newest patterns.

find 10 to 12 inch widths
12Lc to 29c yd.
at
1 9c to 59c yd.
IS inch widths
27 inch widths
29c to 59c yd.
You

SPECIALS

EXTRA SPECIALS

EMBROIDERIES

SPECIALS

six

OA

OtlC

NEST EGGS
Now is the time to "fool the hens"
Opal Glass, special
JT
THREE FOR
UW

Here Now

Should arrive within a few days, special bargains in
Muslin Underwear, Towels, Gingham, etc., etc.
Watch our windows.

Another big assortment of Royal Society Stamped Goods, Gowns,
Chemise, Corset Covers, Scarfs, Dresses, etc.
Come in and look them over.

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
It is the first question and one Canadian province, attended
Jim Bowermnn made a trip to the
comes to the average mind But this conference in person and the gen- Plains Monday.
'
what is the difference to him now eral opinion of the sponsors of the conRex Bell purchased a new car last
whether he hud made three millions ference was that it has now become a week.
or thirty millions? The one amount real farmers forum. They were not
Rufe Culbertson was in this viPublished Every Thursday
means no more than the other to a a set of visionary theorists, but sci- cinity buying calves last week.
man in n madhouse.
entific practical farmers and stockBrown Harless and Carroll Marcus
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
The main point is, he made too much men. 75,000 whole milk producers left last week for points in the west
He heaped up what is a huge pile of were represented in the formation of looking for a location.
trash to him now, and in doing it a National Ffideration of Whole Milk
Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

(

dispatches.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
We make old suits look like new, and
In tho District Court, County of
we arc equipped to do all kinds of re- Quay, April Term, A. D., 1917.
pair work, cleaning and pressing in
J. E. Johnson, Administrator of the
exceptionally short time and at aston- Estate of John H. Moore, decensed,
ishingly low prices.
vs.
No. 1775
The Unknown heirs, executors, devLet us tell you how little it will cost
you to put those old clothes in good isees and administrators of John II.
condition before you decide to throw Moore, deceased.
The said defendants nl.nvn nnmoil.
them nwny.
POULTRY AND BUTTER ARE
Why not keep one suit here, so that nre hereby notified that n suit in equiFOUND IN COLD STORAGE you can drop in nny time and always ty has been commenced ngainst them
Chicago, Fel). 21 Investigators of have n suit thats nicely cleaned and i nthe District Court for the County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
the police department in taking a cen- pressed and ready to wear.
plaintiff, ns administrator of tho essus of food supplies here today found
Phone 415
tate of John II. 'Moore, deceased, prayin storage at one refrigerating comMODEL CLEANING WORKS
ing for judgment to sell the following
pany's plant two million pounds of
Sam Lehrman, Propr.
described renl estate, to satisfy tlu in.
poultry and 000,000 pounds of butter,
debtedness of said cstnto
besides carloads of meat, fish and apLot one and E',4 of SEV4 and SEU
ples. Tho investigation was ordered
Little Girl Had Croup
by the chief of polieu for the purpose
Every mother knows and fears croup of NEi section 2, twonship 12 north
of learning whether the prevailing Mrs. R. M. Raney, R.F.D.2, Stanford, of range 34 Enst N. M. P. M Quay
county, Now Mexico, and asking thnt
high prices of food was due to scar- Ky writes: "My little girl
had been said
city of supplies as claimed by the
Administrator be allowed to yell
having croup every few

that

The Tucumcari News

I

matter at ruthlessly sacrificed the most precious
Entered ns second-clas- s
the postoflice in Tucumcari, N. M., un- treasures any man can have.
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
The fabled dog crossing a bridge,
which dropped his bone to snatch at
the shadow of it reflected in the water
Thursday, March 1, 1917
has many a parallel among men who
sacrifice health and happiness and often manhood for money.
THE ISSUE IS "HONE" DUi"
Wealth can mean nothing good to
At last the people of the United
States are coming face to face with any man if it does not bring him betthe question of prohibition that pro- ter health, clearer wisdom, a mellower
hibits. The fellow who wants prohi- heart and a truer spiritual sense of his
bition for others, while he is nble to place and purpose in life. Christian
get his "nip" when he wishes, soon Herald.
O
must do without his "nip" in a proFARM LOAN PROPOSITION
hibition state.
Forrest, N. M., Feb. 22, '17
Your Uncle Samuel has shouldered
the job of prohibiting liquor in pro- Editor Tucumcari News:
I have been requested to write some
Bootleggers do not
hibition states.
monkey with the U. S. like they do of the things which were discussed and
with
authorities.
There is no pnsscd on at our 1th National Conferquestion that the umendrncnt to tho ence on marketing and Farm Credits,
11)10, and to
bill will become law, and that held in Chicago, Dec.
every state with any sort of statewide which I wns appointed as delegate by
Governor McDonald, to represent this
prohibition will become bone dry,
federal laws are enforced.
slate.
I was very favorably impressed with
There will be no misunderstanding
now of what is being Vutcd for when its proceeding, especially with its resthe prohibition amendment to the N"v olution. It proved to me that the
Mexico constitution is voted on. If farmers of this country are awakening
the saloons nre voted out, intoxicants to the importance of their business.
Tho National Conference on Marfor personal use also will bo voted out.
The federal government has made the keting and Farm Credits is a citizenissue complete, as the prohibitionists ship organization to forward a move-meto organize the agricultural
desire it should he.
O
forces of America for "Better business, Better farming, and Better livHEALTH OR WEALTH 7
A Pittsburg millionaire has broken ing." It has a definite object, the cutdown at thirty under the strain of tho ting down of waste in the distribution
race for wealth, and has been sent to and sale of farm products and the ren sanitarium, n hopeless physical and organization of the entire field of farm
mental wreck.
finance.
How mnny millions had he made?
Nearly 2000 delegates representing
This is tho first information in the 17 states, the District of Columbiu,
I

post-offic-
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OEce Phone 265

Residence 407

Shipley Transfer
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Tucumcari, N. M.

Producers.
Organized Grain Growers, repre
senting 100,000 actual tillers of the
soil, gathered there to discuss the cost
of
marketing their products. Tho biggest men in the live
stock business from Arizona, Colo
rado, Texas, Nebraska, Iowa, and other
states, representing 150,000 stockmen,
were there.
The conference adopted many good
resolutions, some of which would have
seemed revolutionary a few years ago.
The issues crystalized into resolutions nre National issues of the American fnrmer.
The fact former conferences have always brought National legislation of importance to the
farmers of this country, make me
very hopeful that our resolutions will
riot bo ignored this time.
The office of markets of the depart
ment of Agriculture, the Federal Farm
Loan Act, tho Grain Standards Act,
and some other important measures,
were recommended by our conference
in both 101-- and 1015.
A very strong delegation of five
members headed by Klwood Mead, professor of rural institutions in the University of California, und also a member of the California State Commission on Colonization and Rural Cred
its, were sent to Washington to urge
the passage of our resolutions into
law.
I had intended to write you a synop
si of our resolutions, but I see my
article is getting too long. ,1 will
write that for a futuro issue If it is
desired.
I am very respectfully,
J. H. WEICH.
(Tho synopsis of your resolutions
would bo appreciated by most all the
readers of the News Editor.)
NORTON
The wind has been blowing dreadfully hard tho past few days.
B. L. Harless of Fowler, Kansas,
was in this neighborhood lust week
buying calves.
John Gilbert, Pink Bowcrmun, and
John Bedford, made a trip to the county scat Wednesday.
J. L. Hilton, A. S. Ayler and J. F.
Branigan delivered a herd of cattle to
B, L. Harless at Norton last week.
I. F. Branigan has sold his place
and is disposing of his stock. Ho expects to leavo soon.
Charles Carter received word Saturday of tho death of his brother. Hu
left immediately to bo at tho funeral.

to-w-

nights.
I
began to give her a few drops of Fol-eyHoney und Tar Compound every
two or three hours, and that night she
slept well, never coughed any, and
the next day her cold was gone. To
all of my friends I am saying, 'Get a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar for
la grippe coughs, colds und croup. A
genuine cure.' " Sands-Dorse- y
Drug
Company.
's

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tnr Compound, for bronchial and
la grippe coughs; Foley Kidney Pills,
for lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly clennsing cathartic, for constipation, biliousness, hendacho and
sluggish bowels.
Snnds-Dorso- y
Drug Co,
ISLAND R. R. WOULD
ISSUE PREFERRED STOCK
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 21. The
Chicago, Rock Island ami Pacific railof Iowa
road today asked the
to amend its laws so that the road
might issuo $110,000,000 of preferred
stock and spend eight to ten millions
of the proceeds for reorganization
purposes.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, at present operating under a receivership, is virtually tho only railroad incorporated in this state.
ROCK

I

i

Much Extra Work in March
It's between seasons now, when few

persons perspire ns much as health
demands. The result Is double work
for the kidneys, for the kidneys must
throw out? wnste matter from tho system that Is eliminated through the
i pores
Over
when persons perspire.
worked, weak or disordered kidneys
need help now. B. II. Stone, Rending,
Pa., writes: "Whenever I need u kidney remedy I rely on Foley Kidney
Pills. They have been worth their
weight in gold to me." Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
i

When you have a news item call
phonu 22 und wo will do the rest.

samo nt private or public sale which
ever in his opinion will best protect
the estate of said deceased.
That unless they enter or cnusu to
be entered their appearance in said
suit on or before the Urd dav of Mnrch
A. D.t 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered ngainst you.
(Seal)
T. N. Lawson, Clerk.
J. D. Cutllp, Tucumcari, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
11- -tt

farm Machinery
P. & O. Canton, and Emerson,
and

Listers
Harrows

Lister-Cultivator- s,

and

Disc-Harro-

Priced to SellNow
We have just received a carload
and
with our already lartfe stock we are
able to care to care for your farm
needs.
to-geth-

Allen & Dealy
Hardware and Machinery

t

THE TUOUMCARI NEWS
The Indies of the first division of
thu Christian church will hold u mar- et nt the Edwards Grocery Store
next Saturday. This is the plnco to
buy something for your Sunday din
ner. Everything good to cut.

Business
Economy

FOR SALE OK TRADE Cnsh or
redit, 280 acre lcnsv, one mile south
f Tucumcnri, with rock house, wa
ter, land to cultivate, etc. One good
piano, some
gs, cows and incubators
V. M. Lewis,
also some fu liture.

Friendly Interest
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stephenson, who
are touring the west spent severnl
lays last week with Mr. Stephenson's
brothi'Hnlaw, C. E. Sale, in this city.
hey live in Lake Preston, South Da
kota and ure on their wny home.

The fire this morning was the north
end school building, in second ward,
near tile race track. It cnught fire
Idle getting the buildinir warm be
fore school time. The fire was put
out before much damage wau done.

Fred Walthor, wife and daughter,
returned last week from Lockney, Tex,
where they had been visiting friends
and relatives. Mrs. Walther was assisting in caring for her sister who
was seriously ill, but left her improving, it was thought.

Few f(ood business men are usiny gasoline engines as a motive power since electricity is available night and day. Economy
is the first result obtained. You save time
and energy in cold weather starting and
stopping your machinery by turning a button. Time saved is money earned and during these days of high cost of living you
should equip your shops with electricity, one
thing that remains the same in price the
whole year.

Mrs. lleauchamp returned last night
point where
she had been visiting relatives and
tuying new spring millinery for the
firm of I.orke & Truhn. The new mil
linery will be arriving soon and put
on display in their store.

Tucumcari Light

Tom E. Sims and wife nre rejoicing
over the arrival of u
girl at
their home Friday, Feb. 23. Iloth
parties arc doing well. Tom is expected to recover from his great joy
if his friends will refrain from ending
im

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

IH

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

"papa."

rom Chicago and other

Lester Stone, in compnny with Mr.
Dennis, of Clovis, New Mexico, were
here Monday. The former to see af
tcr the construction of his elevator nt
Mrs. f! Hnrlln nml Ron were hero
Mrs. J. II. Chapman is enjoying n this place, and Mr. Dennis to invest!
the possibilities of locnting n
LOCAL AND PERSONAL from Obnr Inst week visitlntr friends visit from her daughter, who with her gate
husband, are now locnted in Albu bank here. San Jon Sentinel.
and transacting business.
qucrquc.
Attention, Farmers I We want a
fine
placed
a
Co.
hns
Goodman
II.
379W.
Spirelln
Corsets phone
For
maize, nnd
Rev. J. S. Russel of Dawson, was in few loads of threshed
large electric sign in front of its place
on his wny wheat. In fact can use any thing In
Wednesday
Tucumcari
on
business
Main
street.
of
Cassic Gates of McAlistcr, was a
home from filling an appointment the. feed line. If you can t bring us
Tucumcari visitor Wednesday.
feed stuif, load your wagon with dry
down the E. P. & S. W.
Simpson
were
M.
F.
Mr. and Mrs.
We pny the highest cnsh
HONKS.
R. C. Choat of Roosevelt, N. M., is in from Quay this week shopping and
lexas freed Ynrd.
A trcnuine nuarter price.
FOR
SALE
business.
transacting
other
n new subscriber to the News.
!
sawed Mission Sideboard, smnll size,
Prof. Roy Smith, of Endee, hns ac
good as new, good bargain, call the
Ira Livingston was up from
J. B. Carter and wife of Newkirk,
ccpted
the job of afcdsUint postmaster
Co.
atAmerican
Furniture
It
visiting
and
friends
week
last
were Tucumcari visitors this week.
n this city nnd went to work Wcdncs- tending the Eyes of the World.
The Model Cleaning Works, Sam lay. His grndes were excellent nnd
Mrs. A. Calisch has returned to her
Mgr., hns a new electric sign Mr. Smith bears a splendid reputation
Lehrman
West,
Ivy
Ora
and
Lobley
of
home in Montoya from Santa Fc.
of Cache, Okla., were here Wed- in front of its place of business. This so the patrons of the office mny wellexpect to meet n courteous and obligmakes it look rather citified.
Miss Lillic Lamar was here from nesday on bdsincss and visiting.
ng gentlemnn.
Santa Rosa Sunday visiting friends.
Montoya wns well represented in
FOR SALE Good gentle horso, will
Piper Moore reports n 10'. pound
Gcntlo for women Tucumcari Friday night. Quite a num
WANTED House maid for Cover work anywhere.
girl, born Sunday, Feb IB, at his home
village
up
live
to
bcr
from
came
Office.
thnt
drive.
This
to
and
children
Hotel. Apply at once in person nt the
nnd is as pround of the fact as though
see The Eyes of the World.
hotel.
Mrs. Cover.
it was the first. This little girl is the
Irn Stemplc and family were here
The Muirhead Variety store has a 13th child, 9 girls and 3 boys living,
Tuesday from San Jon visiting friends
Just received, a nice lot of Auto and shopping with out merchants.
half page ad. in this week's issue of one boy dead. Piper thinks Teddy
Pnints and Varnishes, nt the Union
the News. Look it up and see the real Roosevelt would have no kick coming
on his patriotism.
Garage.
For best results with poultry, use bnrgain prices listed therein.
Ideal Chicken Feed. Phone 44.
Thu regular quarterly meeting of
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
FOR RENT Living room for smnll
TEXAS FEED YARD.
light housekeeping. Call at this offamily; also stable room for two or the Tucumcnri Federation of Clubs
will be held nt 3 p. m., March 3, nt the
fice for particulars.
Harvey Miller and wife were in Tu- more horses. Phone 44.
homo of the president, Mrs. R. P.
TEXAS FEED YARD.
cumcnri Wedncsdny from their farm
A full attendance is desired, as
A. Peterson of Amnrillo, wns here south of Quay shopping with our
the first of the week in the interest of
Clarence R. Hurvcy.formor residtn there will be the election of officers
the railroad company.
of this county, but now of Mosquuro, for the ensuing year, as well as other
R. L. Pierce of Amnrillo, wns here sends the News nnothcr year s sub important business to attend to.
We buy your produce, paying spot this week looking after the commenc scription and asks thnt the paper be
Every day new people come to Tu
cash. We sell our feed on the same ing on the foundation for the new high continued.
school.
cumenri to make their homes, but the
TEXAS FEED YARD.
J. R. Wnldcn, editor of the Logan trouble lies in no houses being vacant
Fred M. McFurlund wns in
was down Inst week on busi theruforc, they ennnot rcmnin long,
Leader,
Mrs. J. E. Currun arrived WednesSiirwliiv nn his wnv home from
nnd they go to some other place to
day from Clovis to visit relatives and ' Santn Fe where he had been attending ncss. He thinks the majority of the reside. One thing Tucumcnri needs
up
taxpayers
way
arc
fnvor
that
in
friends in Tucumcari.
n good roads meeting. He is working of the, road bond issue.
most is more modern cottnges, and
they would be a paying investment to
for the bridge across the Canadian
Mrs. Mcars nnd Mrs. Benner of near near Logan nnd it is desired that the
Mrs. E. P. Aull is entertaining her :iny man who is able to build same
Obar, are guests of Mrs. J. D. Cutlip State assist in building the bridge at
who resides in Michigan. She
daughter
in Tucumcari this week.
that point.
Ed. Hall contractor, reports the con
hns been here several dnys and ex
pects to remain in this city with her trnct for the erection of a new nilobc
residence on Third street, for Mrs
mother several months.
Mary W. Garner, mother of Ray Z
decided to make Tu
Misses Minnie Griffin and Elsyc Hoclz I'oyer, who has
The
of Montoya, were guests of Mrs. Ira cumenri her permanent homo.
will
rooms
live
residence
nnd
contain
E. Furr from Friday until Sunday
Thoy took in The Eyes of the World.' bath, also a sleeping porch. This will
ndd another nice residence to our city
and the basket ball games.
Don-olio-

$6000 Worth
Auto Tires

o.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Arnett, living
J. G Ellis plncc, went to the
brakes for wood Monday, and while
Mrs Amutt was making coffee for the
noon meal, over the camp fire, In a
bucket, with the lid on, the steam col
lected in the vessel, causing nn ex
I have for sale or Inula one coming plosion which threw the boiling cor
registered Hclstcin bull fee in her fnce burning it quite badly
bought in Wisconsin three years ago
San Jon Sentinel.
also a lew choice cows and heifers.
2t
J. II. Easley, Cuervo, N. M
C. O. Armstrong took the following
young pcoplo to Tucumcnri to attend
Mrs. D. T. Smith has been enjoying the show, "The Eyes of the World.'
a visit from Mrs. M. E. Smith of Hugo Thursday night: John Flowers, J. G
Oklahoma. They intend to leave thi Mnledon, Helen Palmer nnd Till Wil
week, Mrs. D. T. going to her husband llnms. Mrs. Denton nnd Orvillo, who
who now has a position in Mineral went up on the train cume back in
Wells, Texas.
thu nuto with Mr. Armstrong nnd th
young peoplo came on the train thi
Adam Long nnd auto pnrty, hnv morning. Snn Jon Sentinel,
returned from California, Mexico and
other points. Adum says Tucumcari
Judge Hunter's business became too
is far enough west for him and he i large to be accommodated in the city
satisfied their are a great many worse hall as it interfered with the other
places than iucum.
city ofllcluls. He moved to rooms up
stairs over the Israel store whero he
A. W. Chase and wife have been vis will continue to metu out justice to
iting their daughter, Mrs. Shaft", the those who are brought beforo him. He
past week. Their homo is in Los Mo has been quito successful of late fur
linos, Calif, to which thoy will return nishing men to work on tho streets
after a short visit in Colorado Springs and second street is showing up bet
and other points in Colorado.
ter every day.

O. II. Miller of Forrest, was in this
week and pushed his subscription up
another year. Mr. Miller says there
will be some opposition to thu road
bond issue in his neighborhood.

These tires were bought last fall before a fifteen per cent
the
rise wns declared, and we will give our customers
benefit of our lucky purchase. We have Racine, Dry
Climate, Goodyear, United States and Firestono casings
and inner tubes.
Ford parts a specialty.
23 cents a gallon.

Gas-olln-

o

UNION GARAGE
J. F. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
Main Street

Wo did not buy our groceries to
keep with the hope they would in
creaso in value, but wo bought them
to sell NOW whilo thoy nro fresh
We will buy more when these arc sold
Come in and look our stock over, you
will be tempted to buy once, then you
become our regular cuslomor.
II. GOODMAN & COMPANY.

Power Co.

Let Us Light Your Home
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snid to be a prosperous business man
in Dnwson. They spent several days
in Tucumcari.

The R. I. Red

Poultry

Ranch

Prof. Roy Smith, tencher of the
Endee school, hns been offered the po
rtion of assistant postmaster, under
R. A. Dodson, recently appointed post- mnstor at Tucumcari. Mr. Smith is
a young man of energy and hustle
nnd will be u valuable assistant to Mr.
Dodson.
If Mr. Smith can make satisfactory arrangements with the directors of the school at Endee, he will
resign his position there and enter
upon his new duties March 1st. San
Jon Sentinel.

Pure bred R. C. R.
year old cocks,
baby chix
!One and
your order now
delivery.

I. Rods.

hatching
for sale.
for early

Willifrcd Chavez und Emmn Tur
kenton came down from Dawson Sat
urdav evening nnd secured a marring
license They were accommodated by
Judge Williams at his homo who per
formed the ceremony thnt made them
one. M!sb Tarkenton formerly lived
in Tucumcnri and has many friends
who wish her well. Her husband is

X

t

F. 0. PERSONS
4th Street

Tucumcari,

New Mexico

"General" Snlazn.- - hns quite a force
C. D. Wright of near Bnrd, was in of "willies" on the stiect this week.
own this week and pushed his sub They arc beautifying Second street.
scription up nnothcr notch. He snid Policemen Horton and Akin pick up
his neighborhood would support tho
road bond issue nearly to a man since
they have found out the full text of
tho proposition as will be carried out
f the voters of Quay county decide
n fnvor of the issue.
Thoy wnnt n
few good ronds out thnt way and nro
willing to support the road bond issue if they are guaranteed nn outlet
to connect with the proposed Ozark
Trail.

R. E. Farley, president of the Pro
hibition forces in the stntc, will be in
Tucumcari Sunday nnd speak three
times during the day. He will speak
in the morning nt the Baptist church,
in the nfternoon nt the Christinn, and
at night in a union service nt the Prosbytcrinn church. Those desiring to
join tho dry forces nnd those who will
vote for prohibition in the stntc will
no doubt be present at the meetings.
A specinl invitation is given to those
who nre hanging on the fence as Mr.
Farley will have something every mnn
nnd woman in Tucumcnri should hour.

new recruits for the "army" every day
but thu size does not increase materially. Early Monday morning one got
nwny and has not reported for duty
to date. It is supposed he will put
other travelers next to Tucumcari and
they will head some other direction.
This would interfere to some extent
with the present good work up Second
street, but it would have u tendency
to lessen the hobo trafic through this
city.

A. W. Hnight was here from Tucumcari for n few days the first of
the week looking after things on his
ranch at Canode nnd visiting relative
nnd friends. He was nlso taking oil
leases for an Oklahoma nil company
who proposes to test out this section
provided they can get leases on at
least lfiOOO acres. Several have given
leases on their lnnd. Thu compnny
proposes to send nn oil expert here to
look over the country when they get
the necussnry nmount leased and if
he reports favorable will drill a test
well. The leases provide for nn eighth
Miss King, formerly handling the of the oil as royalty if oil is found.
job of assistant postmaster is now do This is a good proposition for there is
ing the deputy work in the assessor s all to gain and nothing to lose. Logan
office, Miss Joseph having resigned. Leader.
-

I
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on the

four-year-o- ld

At Bargain Prices

&

NEW MEXICO LAND SCRIP
We have on hand for immediate location, a full supply of LAND SCRIP
locntablc in New Mexico only, on surland
veyed,
on forty acre legal subdivisions.
,
Script fully Guaranteed.
For information call on

A. R. MOSES, Tucumcari N. M.
W. E. Moses Land Scrip & Realty Company,
Denver, Colorado

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
INDIGESTION

GAS

Pape's Diapcpsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.

Do Bomo foods you cat hit back
tnBto good, but work badly; forraont
Into stubborn lumps and cause n sick,
Bour. gassy stomach 7 Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic. Jot this down: Papo's

Dlaptipsln digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upsot you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
cortalnly effective, No difference how
badly your stomach la disordered you
will get happy relief In fivo minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You fool different as soon as "Pape's
Diapcpsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
ntonineh gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now. make tho best Investment
you over made, by getting a largo fifty- cont case of Pape's Dlapepsln from any
store. You realize In flvo minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from Indigos-tlou- ,
dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Ecstatic Moments.
a tiiii-.- t enjoyable time
Hie dentist's Hits afternoon.
Dale Kli? Khjoynblo?

Simile

d

Yes.

When

I

went

In.

dentist was tilling' my dentist'
teeth. London Answers.

Habit or Disease
Mothers, whether It's n dlsense or
hnhlt. If your child's kidneys net too
often or while asleep lit night, why let
this condition continue throwing extra, unsanitary work upon you, endangering the child's health by exposure
and finally as is often the result, develop some Incurable kidney disease In
ufter years If not stopped, when Liquid
Shu Make will entirely free the child
from the nightly occurrence, with but
little trouble and expense to you?
Any drug .store has Liquid Shu Make
in
bottles. It Is harmless and
gives results In two days. Adv.
25-ce-

Keeping Late Hours.
"Life on the farm Is not what It used
to be."

'Mow
"When a farmer motors Into town
every night to attend a theater you
can't expect him to get up at daybreak."
Is Hint V"

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable at a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IRON. It acts on tho Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.
Misled by the Sound.
"I haven't noticed Tootles playing In

your orchestra lately."
"No; he slipped on the ley sidewalk
and broke bis elitvlcle."
"Well, couldn't be get another from
the musical Instrument dealer'?" Boston Kvenlng Transcript.
CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF

The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free.
Anoint spots of dandruff. Itching and
Irritation with (.'utlcura Ointment. Follow at once by u hot shampoo with
(Jutlcurn Soup, if u man, and next
morning If a woman. When Dandrult
goes the hair comes.
Use Cutlcuru
.Soap dally for the toilet.
Preu sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

"lie

Contrary Attacks,
was squarely attacked."

"Yes. and roundly denounced."
timore American.

Bal-

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to po.iterlty his famous

preset Iptlon for female tro.ihlcs. Saw
wold under the nume of "IVmetilnu."
Price Wv und SUM). Adv.
Paradoxical.
"The truth lies somewhere."
"Strange conduct, that, for
(ruth.

the

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully ovory bottle ol
GAHTOItlA. Unit ruinous otil reineilv
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of
In TIsn for fiinr 30 Vnnra
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The poor relation often wonders
whether a rich one really has a poor
memory.

PREPAREDNESS.
Proparo for next washday by taking
home Rod. Cross Ball Blue. Aik any
good grocer. Bed Cross Ball Blue Imparts a clear white; makes you smile
when you seo tho baskot of beautiful,
snowy white clothos. Bed Cross, tho
bluo that'a truo blue. Adv.
Sewing machines tire In demand In
Knglnnd.
THAT QRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on the heels of a
ueglcctcd cough or cold. Delay noa
longer. Take Mansfield's Couch Hal- rnce ouc ana 91.uu.auv.
Leant the luxury of doing good.

SEVEN MONTHS

UIIILj

Time it!

At

MRS. KIESO SICK

nnvn inn nini

OR S1GK STOMACH

Small---Ha-

courage others. Hit these Influences
should not rest on our own tastes;
there are more fundamental considerations, Thus you und I are fond of going to thu theater, but it Is butter for
Louise to cultivate amateur theatricals
UUID HHU
than a .fascination for a popular actress, it is better for llurold to play
baseball until sunset than for liltu to
Every Child Should Be Encour- become u baseball fan, Again, It Is for
tho child to determine whether he will
aged to Pursue a Hobby.
make a study of medieval armor or of
orchids, whether she will conduct propaganda for the protection of the na3IVE HIM ACTIVE INTEREST tive birds or for clean streets.
Parents should realize the advantage
of u hobby that calls for some kind of
Something Involving Application and activity over one Mutt Involves being
entertained or amused. In the same
Effort and Sacrifice Is Better Than
way a hobby that means doing someOne Calling for His Entertain
thing Is more valuable than a collect
ment and Amusement.
lug hobby, which means having something, although this Is better than no
By SIDONIE M. QRUENBERG.
hobby at all.
has completed his
On the physiological side, entertainWUKN aofperson
the world's work It Is con-- l ing a wide range of Interests means
sldercd proper for htm to "retire." And keeping u large part of the brain surIn accordance with this tradition old face In action. Or specialization of InMr. Stewart withdrew from active
terests In the narrowing sense mean
in his business when he knew
that he hud enough money and when
bis family thought that he "needed a
rest." After u few weeks of "resting"
the old gentleman became very uneasy
and unhappy. He wanted to visit the
olllce, but this was strictly forbidden,
and us he could not think of anything
else to do he moped around, extending
his own misery to those about Mm.
Cases of this kind are common enough,
and In a large proportion of them the
nan does return to his old ulTalrs, there
to remain to the end. But In other
cases there is too much opposition from
those who look upon work as a hardship, and the old man withers away.
.Many a business man before reaching this stage h merely tired. But why
should the business man be more tired
than other people? He does not work
any harder than the professional man
or the artisan. And the others probably are doing their share of the
It Is very likely that the person
The Child Must Go Forth to Learn.
who Is always represented to us In the
comic papers and In the theater as be- allowing
a large part of the brain tc
ing In need of eAertuliiiiicnt that calls
mid thus u possible
for no exertion whatever on his part remain unused,
111 health.
Is tired because he does not do enough. source of
Boys
girls who nro encouraged
That Is to say he does not do enough to look and
upon as legitimate nil appeals
different kinds of things. The tired
business man suffers from all the evil to curiosity, to Inventiveness, to the
consequences of early specialization. Impulse to do and to make, will not be
likely to fall Into old Mr. Stewart's
We may he sorry for him, hut It Is
plight when they are some day kindly
to remedy his condition. What
we can do Is to prevent our children relieved of their regular occupations.
from ucqulrlng this same malady.
We may llml the preventive In the HOW
HE SOLD
INSURANCE
lives of men and women who never
grow old. Thu essential difference be- Manager Went About the Business In
tween one of these people or a healthy
a Different Way Than the
child and a "tired business man" lies
Sclicitor Did.
In the wide range of problems and activities that can Interest the former as
The first day I started out to cnll In
against tho narrow interests and sym- every place of business anil try to Inpathies of the latter. It should be part terest people In life Insurance. No
of our aim In the training of children one seemed to want It. I found thut
to keep open for them all the lines of most folks were too busy to listen to
communication with Ideas und feelings my tables or even my arguments.
that may come to them.
Mindly, I finished canvassing the merThis Is not n passive affair. Ideas chants on one side of the main street;
and feelings do not come to us because that Is, I thought I had finished, and
we sit still. The child must learn to kept right on out Into the residential
go forth and meet the new oxperlcnre section, stopping to talk
to a few peoa little more than half way. We must ple cutting grass In their front yards.
cultivate the attitude which seeks sat- No one showed particular interest;
isfaction In doing, in overcoming
some wouldn't even talk to mo. At
In solving problems. We must last I saw a fellow painting n house.
discourage contentment with passive I Jumped over the fence and was
comfort, nlways receiving and never amazed when he came down off the
giving,
with "letting well enough ladder to talk to me. I reckon his
alone." This means retaining the ver- arm mut have been tired and he was
satility and the aggressiveness of glad for an excuse to rest. But, at
.
youth as long as
any rate, I succeeded III Interesting
In practice we shall be annoyed fre- htm, and I telephoned
to my manaquently by the Intensity with which ger to come out anil help close the,
the girl or boy will pursue a hobby. prospect.
We realize only too well the folly of
We went to the painter's house that
netting the heart too ilrmly upon this night. 1 was eager for quick
or that But the child In these things but the nuiiiiiger seemed quite uctlon
hiekn
often Is wiser than bis elders. Tor dalslcal. Instead of talking Insurance
whatever Is worth doing at all Is worth right away he picked up a Ihixen-halreyoungster toddling about the lloor and
began trotting him on his knee, at tlx
same time assuring the mother that
the child's eyes were exactly the same
shade as those of u nephew of his out
In Des Moines.
After the boy hud
gone to sleep In his nrtas. the manager began talking Insurance, and 1
was amazed at the ease with which he
1 had expectsigned up the painter.
ed to get some selling arguments from
I
his talk and was disappointed In not
doing so. It struck me that probably
had "sold" the milliter that after- noon.
As I look hack tonight, I don't
understand how I could huvu been so
blind. American Maguzlne.
Will Not Be Likely to Fall Into Old Mr.
South African Asbestos.
Stewart's Plight.
Asbestos has been worked In South
doing with all tho energy and enthusi- Africa for 20 years, and, according to
asm that can bo mustered. Nor must thu annual reports of the government
we determine for the child what Is engineers, there are In tho three
worth doing. Wo have learned the fol- of Kurumiin, Huy and Prelska,
iy or air rules or of reading nil tho What Homo claim to be by far tho largwritings of a fnvorlto author, not by est asbestOH bearing nreas In the world.
suffering tiny Injury from these Inter- Looking ullkc at thu properties already
ests, but by tlndlng things that were worked profitably by underground
better worth while. And the children methods, those on which surfuce work
need not tuko our preference for etch- has shown that thu seams are likely
to continue payable underground and
ings or llrst editions us Indicating
values. At every stage the child those on which further supplies uro
should bo encouraged to pursue his still nvnlhihlo by cheap surface minhobby us Intensively us time and chance ing, there Is it supply of asbestos aspermit. Some hobbles will lust but a sured thut Is more than iidequutu to
short time; others may last Into thu meet tiny expansion of thu market that
riper years.
But In any cusu these can reasonably be anticipated for many
represent Interests Unit curry with years to come. In the meantime, fresh
them motives for application and effort discoveries und developments muy tie
and sucrlllce, and they carry with them relied upon to Insure continuity of supstimulation and recreation that are no- ply for u further Indefinite period.
where I' Use to be found.
Tho selection of n hobby, like tho se"Sisterly" Kiss.
lection of un occupation or u spouse,
"No," said she, "I I can only bo a
must always ho left to tho person most sister to yon."
concerned. You muy give your chil"Very well," said he. "I must be godren n certain bias, however, that will ing. I had expected a different anliavo a vnluo proportioned to your Judg- swer from you, hut well,
t
1"
ment und Insight. As It Is legitimate
"George," she faltered, as he sturt-e- d
to have a prejudice against your sou
nut Into the night, "George I"
becoming u bartender or your daughter
"What Is It?" ho asked, very crossly
marrying n gambler, so you muy toler-a- t
"Aren't you going to kiss your sister
certain types of hobbles and dis
"
lie did not go vLcn.
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Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Aurora,

slightest

P- -

...

'L

L

bo-In-

Com-poun-

1

So Near and Yet So Far.
"What are jou cooking, iiiammaV"
Margaret.
nsked
"'aulIllowcr, dear," answered her
mother.
A few minutes later Margaret saw
hlng ami, running
her father appr
to tit in. Mild, "I'apii, what do you link
we are going to have for supper';"
"I don't know ; what Is It';"
four-jear-ii-

' Why, er.

caterpillar!"

BILIOUS
NOVEL

one-piec- e

sports styles

In

PROMENADE DRESS.

ONE-PIEC-

(ltie of the developments of the one- piece dre.--s. which makes of It a good
model for the promenade. Is shown In
the accoaiiiinylug
It
photograph.
looks like a plaited skirt of silk Jersey, with a plain coat suggestive of
it sweater, but Its looks are mislead- lug. It Is a
garment, ami It
might be made In serge, gaberdine, or
any pliable woolen goods.
I.Ike so
many others. It bears the Imprint of

the straight lines of

tlie body, in the long girdle which Is

wrapped easily about the waist, and In
the patch pockets.
This is one of those designs which
are adapted to almost any color. It has
a number of novel Mulshing touches
that give it a distinction which will
match up with the peculiar shades of
green anil the beautiful blues that
have captivated everybody. But whatever color Is cho-e- n
must be used
throughout. The ties at the throat,
of brocaded ribbons, furnish all the

t n led.
It Is noticeable that the sleeves are
of tlie same material as I lit- dress unit
contrn--

-

surely turn round to look It over and
to wonder at the cleverness of Its de-

j

signer.
Because of Its pockets and buttons
and Its odd belt. "Spring, 11117." Is
written boldly on the suit pictured.
And because of her suit and hat and
her swagger stick the judgment of
their wearer Is above question; sho
knows siniirt style and chooses It for
her own.
It does not take long to tell thu
story of (he pretty suit, since Its skirt
Is plain and all Its points of Interest
centered In the cont, which Is short.
Althoui;li women are reluctant about
giving up short skirts, this model
reaches tin Inch or so below the shoe
tup. and shows the Insistence of designers In their attempt to bring longer skirts Into favor. This skirt model
The coat hangs straight at thu front,
and would at the hack If It were not
held In a little by the belt. There Is
an odd management of this feature.
The belt of the material slips through
-lashes In each side of the front of
be coat and buttons In the back. The

SICK

HEADACHY

nApninrrn If
UHUUMILIU

Gently cleanse

your

liver and

sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Got n

box.

Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul tasto and foul
breath always traco them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermontlng food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous mattor clogged In tho Intestines, Instead of being cast out
of tho system la
Into tho
blood. When this poison reaches tho
dellcato brain tissue. It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening hendnche.
Cascarcts Immediately cleanso the
Btomacn, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take tho oxcess
hllo from tho liver and carry out all
tho constipated wasto matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascarot
tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning. Thoy
work whllo you sloop a lOcent box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomnch sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
Winged Creatures.
"Is your wife trying to make a social huttorily of voiiV"
"No," replied Mr. 'umrov. "I don't
stand any chance of being a winged
creature of ulry grace. If you wntit to
classify me you'll have to get away
from the Insects and try birds. I'm
the goose that lays the golden eggs."

ft

COVETED BY ALL
possessed by few a beautiful
of hair. If yours Is streaked with
or Is harsh und stiff, you ciiu reIt to Its former beauty and luster by using "La Creole" Ilulr Dressing. Price 51.00. Adv.
but
head
gray,
store

'sjllllllllllft

Flour of medium and low grades Is
needed In British East Africa.

Neat Eaters' Backache

sLLLLLLLikLLVn

dls-trlc-

good-night?-

I

noiso.

was entirely unfit
to do my houso-worI was giving
up hope of ever g
well, when my
sister asked mo to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgotablo
1 took six bottles and today I
nm a healthy woman oblo to do my own
housework. I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
themselves how good 1 is." Mrs. CAM.
A. KIESO, COG North Ave., Aurora, 111.
Tho great number of unsolicited testimonials on file at tho Pinkhsm Laboratory, mnny of which nro from timo
to timo published by permission, aro
proof of tho value of Lydin E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, in tho
treatment of fcmnle ills.
Every nilini' woman in tho United
States is cordially invited to write to
tho Lydia 13. Pinkhsm Modlcino Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and muy save your lifo.
k,

pos-.il),-

good-nigh-

"For seven lonp; months

back and sides until
1 became so weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous
I would jump at tho

wor-rylu-

dif-llctt- lt

111.

I suffered from a female trc'tulu, with
severo pains in my

Meat lovers are apt to have backache and rheumatic attacks. Union
you do heavy work and get lots of frcah
air, don't eat too much meat. It's rich
In nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
a ulld poinon
that Irritates the
nerve, damages tho kidneys anil often
cause dropiy, gravel and urinary disorder. Doan'i Kidney Pill help
weak kidney to throw off uric ocid.
Thoutand recommend them.

An Oklahoma

Case

8. I'corla St., Tulaii.
Oklu.. Bays: " nud
lwilllT
disordered
kidney
nnd Burrorod from n
constant nchu nnd
soreness through tlio
small of my back.
hen atooiilng or
llflltiK, sharp twinges
mo. It was
hard for ma to
utratchteu a f t o r
stooping,
nnd the
punned too freely. Jinan's Kidney Pill
rid mo of thu huckarliea nnd corrected
I n difficulty with thu kldnoy secretions."
Gt Does.' at Any Store, SOe a Boa

tmrlVhn

"SPRING, 1917," PROCLAIMS
deep cuff Is set Into tho band
that finishes them. Those who regret the disappearance of thu crepe
sleeves may have these cuffs made of
crepe, which Is so soft and so becoming to the hands, Thu pockets are
put on with close-se- t
rows of buttons,
covered with the same material as thu
dress,
Hiimller buttons, made the
sumo way, fasten the bodice above tho
waistline. All the lines tire long und
straight In this model; even thu collar
Is carefully managed so that they are
unbroken.
The first fugitive line day that tho
a r vouchsafes to drop In tho frozen
rth, wo are likely to meet this pretty
.Iftltutc for tho street suit. We will
thut

a

THIS SUIT.
pockets are large and lined with a
contrasting color. They tiro slashed
and turned back, the points fastened
down with buttons. The cuffs nro finished In the sumo wny; their lining Is
the same us thut In thu coat.
Buttons covered with tho material
of the suit fasten tho coot down the
front and tire used In decorative rows
on each side.
A llttlu needlework
must, of course, appear on every
garment for spring, und It
Is seen In thu lines that nro placed beside the buttons, bringing them Into
greater prominence

fcld

DOAN'S
roSTER-MIUJUR-

WaTiV

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Turfs Pills
"'malarial regions,
tlM
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Your Health

iS

IS

Paramount
and deserves utmost care

One of the greatest
drawbacks to health is
a weak stomach, but in
many cases this can be
corrected by careful diet
and the assistance of

H
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STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
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Ynu
men nnd women'
need suffer no longer. Wenr tho shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because n
of freczonc applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or collii", stops
soreness at once nnd soon the corn or
hiirilcui'il callus loosens so It ran be
lifted off, root ami all. without pain.
A small bottle of froezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will positively take olT every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, ns It
Is Inexpensive nnd Is said not to irritate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any froozone
tell blin to get n small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.
corn-pestere- d

few-drop- s

SEEN

A

you

"Tho operatic
sing charmingly
cert."
"I don't doubt
particularly good

horse

must admit It is well

mounted."

tenor on Klilpboanl
on the o'curi conThey say ho lit
It.
on the high (Vs."

A DELICIOUS

DINNER

It real; u quarter package of Skinner's Macaroni Into boiling water boll
ten; or twelve minutes, drain ami
blanch. Take equal parts of cold
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottlo chicken, boiled Macaroni mid tomato
sauce; put lu layers In a shallow
of Danderlne Riant Now Alto
dish and cover with buttered crumbs.
Stops Itching Scalp.
Hake until brown. .lust try this once.
Skinners Macaroni can bo secured at
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy any good grocery store. Adv.
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
Anger Always Foolish.
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
Itofore you got angry at a man bo
There Is nothing so destructive to
sure your anger will hurt him as much
the hah as dandruff. It robs the hair as It will
hurt yourself.
of Its luster, Its strength and Its very
feverish-ness
life; eventually producing a
and Itching of tho scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair fulls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any tlnu. will surely
save your hulr.
Ciet a ITi cent bottlo of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and after
4ho llrst application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It wilt become
wavy and Huffy and have tho appearTho old family remedy In tablrt
form-ic- fo,
ure. easy to tukc. No
ance of abundance; an incomparable
opiates no unpleasant alter clfecu.
24 hours Grip In 3
In
colds
gloss nnd softness, hut what will
Cures
.Inv
Mnnov Imrlf If It full. rU-- t
please yon most will be after Just a
tno conulno lioz with ItcU Top and
25
Mr. Hill's picture, oa
cccts.
few weeks' uo, when you will actualAt Any Dnij Iter
ly see a lot of lino, downy hair new
hair growing all over tho scalp. Adv.

IS ACTIVE

Safety First.

At the first sign
of a cold take

One of (he newest and most powerful supcrdrenduuughts

I

IN

"Hut

His Forte.

Itc Merit.
Is a regular

pli

DANDRUFF

Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so It lifts
off with flnoers.

WAS

"i'linl
play."

FALLING HAIR MEANS

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP OKLAHOMA

CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

AS

I.lver Tone 1r real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wake up holing
line, your liver will bo working, your
heudacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will bo sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel llko working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
a mbltlon.
Dodnon'8 I.lver Tone Ib entlrelr
vegetable, thcreforo harmless and cannot salivate. Give It to ye ir children!
Millions of people nre usltig Dodnon'o
I.lver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell yon
that the rain of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. Adv.

of harmless Dodson's I.Ivor Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottlo of Drulson's I.lver Tone under
my personol money-bacguarantee
that each spoonful will clean your

Aid

lire going
1" stop eolorwnullng "I night by law.
How lire llli'.V going to llil It.'
Well, mil by any pussy-foo- t
moth

you sick.
Ittidson'B

ever experienced Just toko a spoonful

a.i

n

!

ing.
If )ou want to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest llvor and bowel cleansing you

Stomach Bitters

is a Splendid First

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowel3
It's Fine!
You're bilious! Your liver Is
sluggish liver better than a dose of
You feel lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel and that It won't malto
If

Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."

knocked out. Your head in dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; Htomach
sour and bowels constipated. Iiut don't
tnkn fiullvatini; calonicl. It makes you
sick, you may lose a doy's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tlio bones.
Cnlomel crashes Into sour bile llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
ou feel that awful nuusea and cramp-

;

OSTETTER'S

It

Don't Lose a Day's Work!

slug-gleh-

'

F':4'""'

i

!i

'

'.

calomel is mercury

DREAM

moving at top speed of "0.r knots.

in the American navy Is the Oklahoma, here shown

.

CASCAIggUlNINE

'

British Soldier Wounded In Battle and
Drought to Safety by

SOME OF THE GERMAN LINERS AT THE HOBOKEN DOCKS

Big Maori.

lt--

Many
told of how

stories are
sweethearts and wives
have been warned by dreams and
telepathy of Impending danger to
loved oiips at the front. One of the
most vivid stories on record is related
by a young lady who.se llancee was
recently wounded, says London Til
lilts.
Almost as soon as she fell asleep
one night sin dreameil I hat she saw
her liancee in the trenches preparing
for a raid, lu her ilream she saw- him,
with many others, climb out of the
Itiitlsh trenches, cross No Man's Land,
anil eulor the enemy's lines,
Ucr
drcniii became confused for a moment and then quite plainly she saw
lilm climh on the parapet of the Herman trench and fall forward wounded.
A big man came up, took the wounded umii on his shoulder, nnd curried
him back to the Hrltish linos.
The
young lady awoke feeling very
alarmed and the next day wrote to
tier llauee for news.
A few days afterward she received
a letter from him in hospital, stating
that on the ulglit of her dream, about
mlduighl, lie was one of a raiding
parly, composed of ICngllsh and Now
.ealanile.-s-,
nnd was wounded whilst
standing on the top of the (iermiin
Ireitch, A big Maori carried him back
to the P.lltlsli lini'S, cviictly as the
young lady had pictured in her dream.
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Splendid Reputation for a
Kidney Remedy

-

k

Oklahoma Directory

Not Always Simple.
IMdie I'.ug- - llool.keeplng is a (inch.
Kill.
I'.lll I'.ug Sure! All you guitu do is
gel your balance.

-
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during the
Dr Kilmer' Swamp-Itnntenjoyed n rplemlld
past eleven year,
reputation, neennhag to the reports from
our cutuncrs who have totc! it v.ilue
nnd claim it i a pieiiaralton of merit m
the condition for which it is intended.
The nee of Dr. Kilmer's Swatnp-Itenit merit in nilinttitx of the
liet Mini bladder, if it had not pin
dueed satisfactory remit In Us
It
could not have lived n it hii".
Von- linlv voui'o.
.
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These are some of the great (ionium liners diet have been docked at piers at llohokeii,
sturted and that are now- - under the keen scrutiny of tho collector of the port of New York.
HE WENT TO THE MOVIES

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP

N. J

Mute the war

ARIZONA

.lU'KSOX'S'l'll UM.CY.

Sept. 14, 1UI0.
Newlurk. Okla
Prove Wlist Swimp Root Will Do For You
Send ten cent) to Dr. Kilmer & To.,
IliuRlmmion, X. Y for n maple sue bottle. It will convince anyone
You will
aUo receive n booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidney and bladder. When writing, be Miro and mention
t
Regular
thin paper
and
tire bottle for ialc at all drug
Adv.
itorci.
lifty-cen-

;

y

ROASTED

Yolt eim't innUe h ri'ullv pcmm! run tif
Tin-reufrc unlrHH It l
nre in iiny cither thliiirx m .
inl -one Is.
Nill cnnVe. Hut the bent
nnd most direful blend Iihim- - the,
elite nt tli-- lr llnvnr unlrHs jiiu (it I jour
codec frenh frnm the roiuitrr.
R. B. M. Cstlte iilwnjTB Is tresk-- f
tlr.
Vuil e.ui't imr It exeeptlmr freBli
We
let priH-"TImre only 11 limited hiipply
a
ol tluie.
R. H. M. rllff Irtth trim Ike tuiUr brlnps
you the fuliifSH of the rleli
(rnirniiee
and vlt-e-r Imrnisl Inm It by triiplrnl nihih
In Stoiilhern tun. Is. Tryltiiiiei-nndyoii'l- l
It ihiik-In
nirree there In no
iifnl
tins 11 viilunble rmitmn
In eaen wnrtn Kiivlng.
liir ASK rOR R. 11. M.
Ridenour-llakc- r

11111"
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FRESH

Mercantile Co.

Oklahoma City
UKianoma

.Mi

one-doll-

Where Farmer's Interest Lies.
farmer Is especlall.V Interested
seeing workmen employed regubui.v

Tin
In

onil til good living wages.

i

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
known nctrevs gives tho follow-in- n
recipe for gray hulr. To half plot of
water add I nz. Hay Hum, a small box of
ilarbn Compound, mul '. oz. of glycerine,
Any ilrugglt enn put this up or you or.n
mix It at homo nt very little rout. Full
directions for making anil use como In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
linlr, nnd make It soft und glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
creasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
A well

1

Evvm.

I

ljs7

You Can Snap
ill

i..
Wile

.

rrv

Boschee's

German Syrup

Heart, and Hysterics

time-teste-

of caffeine when

"Suppose she thought the children
Yonkers
W. N.
Statesman,

dealers everywhere.

Would be easier to manage."

you change from
coffee to

"There's a Reason"

i....

tek..'n i ..ii
in
"Tell Vm il ilwy iwtd l Uth. tliy'l
bcmi m it Mon ihty tome''
Take a bath of course, and every three
hours while awake take a dose of
Mil

It will quiet your couch, soothe the
Inflammation of a sore throat and
luncs, stop the Irritation In the broncan be rectified by taking "Kcnovino" a
chial tubes, insuring a good night's
heart nnd uerve tonic. Price 50c aud i ktl,
rest, free and easy expectoration In
the morning. That old
d
Both Hard to Manage.
remedy which for mors) than half
,
.
.
I
n
rentllrv h.. hmum!..
Hethl So they nre divorced?
uiuhiii rciiuiJ nu
(irceno Yes, she's taken the chil- h comfort to countless thousands all
over me civilized world, 35c and 75c
dren and he's taken the automobile,
at druggists jind

effects

POSTUM

,

Weak, Falnty

Your Fingers
at the

Fine Management.
wife worked him so elov-r- l
about get tint; her u motorcar for
a birthday present that he thought It
was his own Idea."
"I see. A case of auto suggestion."
"Smith'--

. l..,i,

U

Oklahoma City, No.

917

itflKTERSMITH
Count von Ilcrnstorff, tho dismissed
Oerraon nmbassndor, snapped Just
after ho had delivered tho noto from
tho knlser which resulted In tho rupTho snperdreadntiUBht Arizona, ono of tho creutest fighting machines In
ture of diplomatic relations. Ho was
on his way to it moving picture house tho United States navy, photographed as It passed beucath tho llrooklyu
bridge.
where he taw German war films.

V

.
. .
frkv- ATt wiiBM
Pam Hnl. -i.
m
ssnca i vw. r
iirM,vnuui
F'ine QfinersU StrengtHening
Tonlo. tOeuU $L00 Mallng-

Sold
-- m.

(hillTonic
-

sn

i

iswpi

-

THE TU0UM0AK1 NEWH
Tho W. O. W. meets overy 1st and
3rd Friday evenings nt Mooso Hall at
u
30. Members urged to nuonti.

1MB

rnn.

I.RTfniriHlorrd
main mo th
- n
good
noints. r extra
whlln
....- j.lVl.,
bone, five years old, has fino colts.
u
Ho is priced to sell nt once.
E. K, UAKUii rorresi, a. iu.
f

A

The Haunting Charms of

COMPANY'S MINES

PEAKS COPPER

Hawaiian Music
HAWAIIAN MUSIC linn n fascination
that crows. Listen to the strange,
sobbing plnlntlveness of voices, the
nlMiut-humn- n
notes of the Hawaiian
Guitar and the rhythlinlc throbbing
of the ukelele in these
COLUMBIA DOUHLE-DLSRECORDS

C

and you will feel the weird enchantment of night in the South Sea Inlands
Hear the latest Hawaiian Records at
tills .store. Also the latest popular
Son Hit, as "What Do You Slake
Those Eyes at Me ror7" "It's Not
Your Nationality," "Lkalou," Etc.

t

COLUMBIA DOUHLE-DISRECORDS

Drug Co.

y

Sfe & nj&

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coil in New Mexico.

Graduate Nurse
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Mex.
M. H. KOCH

Director and Eaibalmer
Telephone No. 110
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstair
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
Funeral

w QTsSl? s5t7?x?

DON'T WORRY, PAY CASH
We have opened n feed store at the
old Richardson and Iirooks stand on
First street whore we expect to keep
n well assorted stock of feed, stock
suit, etc. We will make a specialty of
mixing a well balanced Chicken Feed.
On account of the various grains used
in this feed, that are known to stimu-

late Egg production, and at the same

time build up muscle and fat, we have
named this particular mixture IDEAL
CHICKEN FEED. We solicit your
orders for Ideal Chicken Feed, believing you will be so
d
with
the results that you will remember us
when in need of other goods in our
line. Our motto will be "Sell for Cash
and Sell for Less." Come in and see
us or call telephone II. We solicit
your orders.
TEXAS FEED YARD
Telephone
well-please-

Rock Island
Trains at

1

1

Chicago

LIMIT. 80 MILES AN HOUR
Attorney A. Paul Siegel was in nt
tendance at the Auto and Cattle sale
last week in Amarillo. Paul drove a
new Willy-Knigcar home,
!j
City The editor accompanied him home as
lo-- Kntc Ptncr-- the official count from
Dnlhnrt t0 Nnra viHW wns ,J3
The cuckoo on this speedometer conies
'out at 80 miles an hour. Nura Visa
.

Arrive La Salle A.Station
i
l 01 ine
111 Uie neaiT
and iuyat' convenient
aA-

--

C

CatlOn in LlllCagO.

ror

ht

eastern terntory x
change at Englewood; "A

0.r
Chicago)

TT:

transfer.

COA C.
and aVOlQ

Convenient connections

for St.

Paul-Minneapol-

is

at Kansas City Or UeS
moines trio kock Tolonrl

bflOrt Line.
See agent for tickets and

lMf
sissy

reservations.
J. A. STEWART
Gen.

Pauenger

Kanaai City,

U. 8. DEVOR,

A-c-

Mo.

Agsat

Good Old-Fnlnv fVlimi-fii-

-

I

ran 2 per cent; Cobalt Canada, 3 per cent; Now
edonia 7 per cent; the Oregon 3V6 per cent.

Gentlemen:
I beg herewith to submit my report and finding
of the property belonging to the said company:
LOCATION: The property is located in Town(33) East,
ship Nine (0) North, Range Thirty-thre- e
Quay County, New Mexico, nbut 35 miles southeast of Tucumcari, New Mexico, and comprises about
240 acres in twelve mining claims.

I selected a place on the property and advised
the company to sink a shaft where I thought was the
most likely place to encounter a large strata or bed
Ore as I considered it one of the
of Copper-NickOre bodies
best and most promising Copper-Nickknown in thi! United States.

1

Claim No. 5

can be played upon any Disc .Machine.

Sands-Dorse-

THE HOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE RED PJ3AKS COPPER COMPANY.

Claim No.

C

ash.oned

Tiililot.

Physic"
n

wVinlo

' physic, thoroughly cleanse the
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness
bad breath, bloating, gas, or consti
pation, no remedy is more highly rec
ommended Wrn. 0. E. Hielke, Hancock,

yQm--

Cathartic Tablets a thorough trial and

can honestly recommend them as a
miltl ,)Ut slire lllxatiVL..
Th
work
without griping." (Jive stout persons
a free, light feeling. Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
I

ROAD CONTRACT LET
The County Commission let the contract last week for building the road
from the Texas fence to the gravel pit.
Mr. Barwi.se of Obar was the successful bidder. The road grader is already here and Mr. Bnrwise is expected soon. - N'ara Visa News.

Rbrk Roast
A nice, juicy pork
roast not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about as
tasty a meat as you
can get.

There's a big difference in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best, we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
quality kinds.
We Give BIG VALUES at Small Pricei

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

REST'O

TO

Claim No. 1 Red Man.
Claim No. 2 Arrow Point
Claim No. 3 Mocking Bird.

Cal-

el

el

I also recommended that they go in on a strata
that cropped out close to the base of the mountain,
where I thought in all probability they would Btrlke
by following tho strata
a solid bed of
into the rock where it would not bo leeched out. I
would recommend the company to put on a
level, as
that would reach tho 1000 or
Copper-Nicke- l,

core-dri-

Claim No. 0 Copper Queen.
Claim No. 7 Papoose.
Claim No. 8 Yellow Jacket.
Claim No. 9 Golden Pass.
Claim No. in Copper Ledge.
Claim No. 11 Copper Peaks.
Claim No. 12 Copper Gem.
Tho nearest railway point
TRANSPORTATION
is about six miles northerly on the El Paso and
Southwestern Line, the nearest station being San
Jon, which is 355 miles by rail from El Pnso Texas.
There is a good wagon road from the mines to the
railway station of about six miles with a grade of
about 20 feet to the mile, which is an easy grade
for the transportation of the ores and mntcrials by
rail into this property with an economical expense.
The property is clear of incumbrance and they hold
title from the government.

arrived on the property on December I I, 1U 10,
and I spent three days going over this property. I
gathered samples from different parts of the property and to my surprise I found in tho extraction of
I

some of those samples, values running 2VL-- per cent
copper, and 20 per cent Nickel, also 17 per cent
aluminum. These samples were all obtained from
the surface, the highest grade being taken from the
mouth of the eruption.
I had the experience of testing the North Carolina Nickel Ore; also the Canadian Nickel Ores and
Cobalt, and sample from the New Cladonia of Russia and Nickel Ores from Oregon and I must confess thnt the Ore gathered from the surface at the
Red Peaks property was the highest in per centagc
that I have ever tested. The North Carolina Nickel

the neck of the volcanic eruption was plainly in evidence where this was thrown out from the bed at
some depth which would show beyond n doubt that
it did exist in a considerable proportion. Tho
of the body encountered should give 10 per
cent Nickel and 2?4 per cent Copper. You will remember that I have cut tho Nickel value from tho
sample taken to one-hato be conservative.
pro-centa-

lf

Tho extraction of such ores can be handled very
economically by the solution process. Mining, milling and obtaining the value would not exceed $4.00
per ton of rock and return you the oxalate of nickel
and the cement of Copper.
flow of water would be encountered nt no
greater depth than 110 feet, that would answer for
all milling and extraction purposes.

0
0

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know thut when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back done up
just right. Do you feci thnt
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always have that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with it in every respect.

ll

1600-fo-

Copper Quartz.
Copper King.

STOLEN GOODS ABANDONED
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 25.
James Whitmorn, one of Las Vegas'
energetic cowboys, discovered, while
on his way home from a basketball
game one night recently, that his
horsehide reefer and a laprobe had
been stolen. He made up his mind to
make it hot for the individual who evidently hud tried to make it cold for
him, and about that time he spied two
men, one of them wearing the Whit-mor- e
coat, which is made with hair on
the outside, hurrying along under un
electric lamp. Whitmorc gave chase,
The men ran up an alley and v hit- more and a policeman later found the
missing articles hidden in two yards
the vicinity. Whitmoro says if he
had been wearing his "sidearms" the
two thieves, whom he believes to lie
negroes, would not have made their
escape. Las Vegas Optic.
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0
0
0
0
0

Phone 102

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

0

Chas. McCrne. Pres. and Mgr.
Tiicuincari N. M.

A

6

0

be the most economical fuel to use
according to the close proximity to the North Texas
and Oklahoma Oil Fields. Such timber as is necessary enn be purchased at the railway station for a
reasonable price.
Oil would

L. C. HARRIS

Phone 298

A mill of a capacity of 50 to 75 tons a day can
be erected and all material purchased, set up and
complete ready for the extraction, will not exceed
more than $50,000.

Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING HETTER.

and

His charges arc the same as
others and he guarantees satis-

CONCLUSION After a thorough inspection of
the property from the geological standpoint ns well
as the formation (samples of which I have analyzed)
I am of the opinion that this is, or will be, a property excelled by none.

faction.

Drop him a card to Ilox

761.

PHONE 298

J. W. BOILEAU,
Metallurgical Engineer and Geologist
Chicago, Feb. 20, UU7.

HAMILTON

DR. C. M. DUELER
W. R. Coplen
Jas. J. Hall
Osteopathic Physician
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Graduate under the founder of thi
Reliable Abstracters
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville. Mo

Tucumcari, New Mexico

109 EAST MAIN

Suite 8 Rector Building
Onicp Phone 93
Res. Phone 10

STREET

PHYSICIANS

HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St., Vt Hlk. North Postoffice
All Surgical and Medical Cases Re
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D,
We have on hand the following field
Surgeon In Charge,
seeds, in the quantities stated, for sale
nt the prices quoted. All prices f. o. MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., Supt
it,, Tucumcari. Cash mint accompany
order. Orders will be filled in the or-i- n
,iur 0f their receipt. No reservations
0f seed will be made.
H. GERHARDT
GO.
per lb. .01
SPRING GRAINS
Hurt Oats, 250 lbs; Saragola DurSuccessors to A. R. Cirtir & Co.
um Wheat, 125 lbs.
per lb. .05
CORN
Mexican White June Corn 375 lbs.
CARTRIDGES ARE TO HE MADE
Insurance, Real Estate
per lb. .01
IN CARRANZA LAND GRAIN SORGHUMS
Milo,
2000
lbs;
Standard
Dwarf
Abstracts and Rentals
Mexico City, Feb. 25. The cartridgMilo, 100 lbs.; White Milo 30 lbs.;
e-making
machinery
purchased
White Durra. 50 lbs.; Feterita,
from Japan has been unloaded at
Ofllce'Flrst Bldg. North of Postoffice
100 lbs.; Dwarf Feterita. 00 lbs.;
Mar u and will soon be put in operaDwarf Ilegiui, 30 lbs.; Hrown
tion. Two hundred Japanese experts
Pheie 279
Kaowliang. 10 lbs.; Dwarf, 200
accompanied the shipments ir order
lbs.; Early Kafir, 50 lbs.; Red
to set up the machinery and operate
Kafir. 15 lbs.
it. It is hoped by the government
per lb. .05
that this machinery will make Mexico MILLETS
Kursk, 15 lbs.; Common. 50 lbs.;
independent of other countries for amGerman, 30 lbs.; Siberian, 25 lbs.
munition.
Turkestan. 50 lbs.; White Proso.
It is understood the mnchinery was
10 lbs.; Hlack Proso, 15 lbs; Pearl
purchased through the efforts of Mn-j15 lbs.
Millet.
Carpio of General Obregon's staff,
per lb. .04
who went to Japan some months ago. FORAGE SORGHUMS
The seed of tho forage sorghums
It is believed that the government
is all somewhat mixed, but does
liortly will purchase mnchinery for
not lessen its valuo for planting
the manufacture of artiiery
for forage purposes.
Red Amber, 25 lbs.; Orange, 50
lbs.; Minnesota Amber, 30 lbs.;
J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER CO.
Dakota Amber, 30 lbs.; Freed, 30
City Dray and Transfer
lbs.; Collier, 30 lbs.; Sumac, 5 lbs.
Whonper, 00 lbs.; Honey, 75 lbs.;
OHice Phone 217
Res, Phone 90
McLean, 75 lbs.; Darso, 40 lbs,;
Milo X Amber, 50 lbs.; Schrock
Hauling, Moving and General Work
Kafir, 125 lbs.; Dwarf Ashburno,
Give us your order day or night.
75 lbs.
per lb. .075
COWPEAS
HARRY H. MeRLROY
Grolt, 40 lbs.; New Era, 50 lbs.;
Lawyer
Iron, 50 lbs.; Taylor, 50 lbs; Hlack
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
40 lbs.; Monetta, 50 lbs.; Whip-- 1
porwill, 30 lbs.; Early Huff, 30
OFFICE
lbs.; Brabham, 30 lbs.
West aldo 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O PEANUTS
.
...
per lb. .05
Notary and Public Stenographer
Spanish, 100 lbs.; VIrginin 25 lbs
Handy for the Pocket
in Office
per lb. .10
BEANS ,
Thin Model
Navy, 5 lbs.; N. Mex. Pinto 70 lbs
l
SICK WIFE'S STORY SURWhite Tepary 25 lbs.; Brown
have an Ingenoll
50 lbs.
PRISES TUCUMCARI
If ordoring by mall kindly mnko
for 52.00 that it
Tho following has surprised Tucum- rnrl. A liusinnsH mnn's wlfn nuffnr. more than one choice in case wo should
mighty thin,
a
sol(1
out of tho variety you first
ed from dyspepsia and constitpation 1,e
watch for men and boyi. It
for years. Although she dieted she wanted.
slips into your trousers watch
is
warranty
t.
No
sivon,
either
was so bloated her clothes would not
pocket as easily as a cold
pressed
Implied,
purity,
or
to
tho
ns
(ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn hnrk
icscription,.quulity, productiveness, or
glyccrino etc., ns mixed In Adler-l-k- u
watch does. In a solid nickel
reliovcd her instantly. Iiecauso Adier- - ""y otTiesr mntter concerning the above
case that won't turn brassy.
empties ROTH .large and
small f,ecds
.
11
II
1 . nn
1A
conuuesunos it relieves ami uao&
ma
nrg
11
i r
stlpation, sour stomach or gas and pre 1
I
O III
THE
vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST
Nv
action of anything we ever sold. Sands
CO.
M.
D.
GOLDENBERG
Dorsoy Drug Co.

FIELD SEED FOR
SALE

I

!

PHONE 89

&
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ECLIPSE

.

I

INSURANCE

To-par- y,

ohtalnwl

through

old MlaMl.il.ixl- uoinjf quickly

tho

et iu, nro
"U.
awiri
by Manufacturer.
bonirlit

Send a modul or Hki'lchi" find rifirrfnt Inn
fur rf.Et SEARCH
of your Invention
. WIIn .. n. ......
I. tltl.. . w
,, )'1I.
Willif
i
f
oiil4 fir nn fee. Wrilu fur nitr fni h. n. r
of 300 ncdcl Invent lint.
f

D.

SWIFT

Lawv('i-Patont
Seventh

l307

.

s.

a CO.

bl). man.
D C.

;'ilniitei

,

Califovnian Had

Kidney Trouble
jack MaltuH, Coi'i ropolli'.
iiif,
s
:.
"I Imd fjui
l.lilti y iron u- I t..'ur;' t I .i.ijh( Uu
I
to y .1 unt !
I'liii'm
i. 11
.
Ii 'Unit i.f ''uliy
i
Kuli
ii
lie.vnl inv a 'I ;
MilrcH'
.
of.
..
iici-.ikMne.,
io
rinrruiao
ti ti,
h '
i.ij It m in nn If j ii na.
no l ,"?! hear t:
i i
you M.u'ur from l.l! l'0i
h. i 'o liuulilu.t. Tl.o nrl'j i .
i.
i;rnw.i wnrr.o vim uvm
in
inrfku r.inl every mi i
n
"i '
Just rcvniH to roll yo.i of .il1 hi. ti'i
nntl eiiorrry.
Your Imail n Iiijii. y. il
ore nervous anil worn i..H, k'. :i r orly
and liuvc no nipctll.i, . u.ncU ' : Hi
SLt nnil lintvul.t
Foley KMimv I'llln
tlio
until It Ih Iliiully (,'iino i'iiii.. 'y,
Elvo ulrrfmth and tonu to tin- u: n
niuko UiMin Htrf.iit;,
ili"i
tlon livconivfr nut.mr nml u
nun In. ami your lanlth vr.'VH
cnrli dny yuu tuku U.Js i;i.i. 1.. .,
i
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SANDS-DORSE-

DRUG CO.

WE

neat-lookin- g:

ex-fi-

fllTPfl T)lPC
fP UllllVU
tjtj
field Station

Read tho News and get all the nows.
phono 22 and we will do the rest

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
fer.CcnttaMti
wMciicrMi

J

